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A study of aspects of the work and of the opinions of patients and staff
was made at times over a period of two years before and one year after the
opening of an experimental surgery tmit specially designed for a particular way
of organising the doctor/nurse team in general practice. The investigation took
place in a busy group practice of three doctors caring between them for over
9000 patients living in a London borough.
The main characteristic of the experimental scheme was that each team
coll'qlrising a doctor and nurse used three small consulting rooms. In a normal
surgery the nurse brings in a patient from the waiting room to one of the
conSUlting rooms makes preliminary inquiries and preparations before proceeding
to deal similarly with the next patient. The doctor them follows her to make his
own assessment of the patient and to cOll'qllete the consultation (N. B. the nuree
is not present at this stage) .
The experimental surgery tmit was fOtmd to function efficiently in the face
of heavy surgery loads; there was little congestion and waiting times for
patients were certainly no greater than when the doctors concerned were worldng
in the conventional way. Patients were on average receiving at least as long a
consultation with the doctors,as when the latter were working in the main surgery
in the usual way, and additionally spent some three minutes with the nurse. The
distribution of the doctors' consultation time in the experimental unit was such
that they were generally spending more of this on activities considered to be central
to their job, for eXaIl'qlle talking and listening to the patients and examining them,
and less time on administrative tasks or waiting between patients. Also the
nurse had taken over in the experimental scheme almost all of the examination and
treatment procedures considered by the general practitioners involved to be within
her cOll'qletence. The staff generally liked working in the experimental tmi t and
the doctors in particular felt less fatigued than when they were working in the
conventional way particularly when faced with long surgery lists. Both doctors
worldng on a regular basis in the experimental unit recalled a greater proportion of
patients but relatively fewer patients returned on their own initiative for further
attention than was the case before the Unit opened. One doctor Who was faced with
a substantial increase in demand,in the form of new contacts, in the experimental
surgery appeared as the net effect of these changes to be able to maintain a
discharge rate equal to this demand and so avoid building up a backlog of work •
The surveys of patient opinion suggested that the great majority of respondents
liked the new building and associated method of working and many saw it as providing
































and the majority did, saw this rather in terms of her enabling the doctor to
spend his time more effectively with them. Generally the experimental scheme
was found to be helpful and satisfying to those using it in the practice studied
and the building proved to be very adaptable and well suited to a variety of
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Bleep (activity sampling) study
Results

















THE CONTENT AND CONSEQUENCES OF CONSULTATIONS
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Table 2~. Attenders' views on seeing the nurse before the doctor -
results for postal respondents (new sample and survivors) and
interview respondents (ne-" samples Le. mothers with young children
and over 65 's. and survivors) - 1973 survey
Table 25. Artenders' attitudes (in 1973) to discussing their
sYlllPtoDSwith the nurse - results of postal respondents (new
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activities listed in the questionnaire
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Totals sheet, doctor's item of service (basic work load data fol'lll).
Timing (chronostamp) data collection fol'lll.
Bleep (activity analysis) collection fol'lll .
Glossary of terms used on the Heep (activity analysis) data
collection fol'lll .
Patient referral data collection fol'lll .
Patient analysis data collection fol'lll .
Glossary of terms used on patient analysis data collection fol'lll .
APPENDIX 2
Letter (accompanying both 'before' and 'after' postal questionnaires.
'Before' postal questionnaire .
'After' postal questionnaire.




Table 2. Before interview survey (doctor C's patients only were


















Before postal survey (1970) - distribution by age and sex of
practice population (in age range 18 - 64 years),
sample approached,
respondents, and
non respondents (including those who could not be contacted).
Doctor C's patients in age range 18 - 64 years,













Table 3. After (follow up) postal survey (1973) - distribution by
age and sex of
(i) those who responded in 1970 (in terms of ages as at time
of 1973 survey),
(H) the respondents from among this group in 1973 (the
survivors), and
(Hi) the non respondents from &II1OIlg this group in 1973 •
Table 4. After (follow up) interview survey (1973) - distribution by
age and sex of
(i) those who responded in 1970 (in tel'llls of ages as at time
of 1973 survey), and
(H) the respondents from among this group in 1973 (the survivors) .














After postal survey (1973) - distribution by age and sex of
practice population (over 18 years),
sample approached for the first time in 1973,
respondents among this sample, and







































This stuqy is concerned with the appraisal of a particular \~ay of
organising the wor'< of a doctor/nurse team in general practice in premises
purpose built for this method of operating •
The study took place in a busy group practice of three doctors who
cared for an average of over three thousand patients per doctor. The
practice was located in a London borough.
d. Could nurses be used to prepare patients for the consultation
with the doctor?
The following considerations stimulated one of us (C .B.F. >, a member of
the practice, to look for a way of improving on the conventional way in which
a general practitioner organises his consulting in the surgery:-
b. Would it be possible to save professional time by developing a
more efficiently designed surgery, where for example, all forms and
equipment were at hand and which minimised, so far as a building can,
unwanted delays between patients?
c. Is it possible to design a surgery where facilities are such






























Where the doctor has the use of an examination room the effect of
dividing a consultation into two parts by a consultation with another patient,
can add to the difficulties of maintaining the doctor's concentration .
Nurses however could be used to make an initial assessment of patients and
prepare them for examination where appropriate. In this way she would
cooperate with the doctor without taking over completely certain
conSUltations, and be available to treat patients when required .
A m,.,thod of working incorporating these ideas, gradually evelved
originally in the ante natal clinic, and later in the child health clinic•
Two adjoining conSUlting rooms in the main surgery were used and a state
registered nurse (not the health visitor>was invited to work with the
doctor. Her task was to prepare the patients for examination, to head
prescriptions and do any other preparatory work she COUld, then move on to
the other conSUlting room to deal with the next patient. The doctor would







































~lhen one partner was on holiday and the other became ill, one of the
authors (C. B•F.) had to run the three man partnership on his own for a week.
The nurse was asked to help work the surgeries with the doctor in the same
way as in the child health clinic. Although the doctor was under considerable
pressure, seeing a large number of people in each surgery, patients were
examined and treated and not 'put off' until the following week as would
frequently happen under such extreme circumstances. He found the discipline
of having someone else make a preliminary decision as to whether examination
was necessary or not was a good one (the doctor still making the final
assessment). C.B.F. noted that few patients appeared to object to the
intervention of the nurse and some remarked that they found it a positive
advantage to have had an opportunity to clarify their history before seeing
the doctor. All patients still saw the doctor.
A promising method of working with the nurse appeared to have been
found. The full potential of the method could not be realised in the
existing premises. The fact that the doctor and nurse alternated with one
another between two consulting rooms meant that one or the other could be
held up as a result of their spending different lengths of time with patients.
The idea evolved of designing an experimental surgery unit specifically
for the method of working of the doctor/nurse team described above. Three
consulting rooms per doctor appeared to be the minimum necessary for the
system to work smoothly without frequent hold ups. To enable two doctors
to \'1ork in the unit it was designed with six consulting rooms grouped
around a central area. Also in the building would be a toilet, waiting room
and office, the whole to be built in the garden of the eXisting surgery
premises. A proposal was put before the Department of Health and Social
Security in 1968 for a 'befbre and after' study of the idea. This was
accepted and the study was set up, in conjunction with menbers of the Centre
for Research in the Social Sciences at the Universit'J of Kent at Canterbury,
who subsequently became part of the Health Services Research Unit. The
ownership of the experimental building was vested in the Royal College of
General Practitioners.
The field work for the before stage of the study took place in the
period October 1970 to September 1972. The building was being constructed
during the latter part of this period and became operational on October 16








































1. To examine whether the experimental building (for description see page
B) was adequate for its intended purpose - Le. two doctor/nurse teams
working together under the normal range of surgery conditions.
2. To examine how time was spent by the doctor during a normal surgery
in the original premises of the practice and to compare this distribution
with that for doctorS and nurses, over comparable periods, working in the
experimental surgery building, to assess whether anticipated changes (see
page 14) did in fact take place.
3. To compare the number and content of the consultations in the
experimental surgery building with those in the original surgery premises,
for comparable periods of time, to ascertain whether anticipated changes
(see page 14) had in fact taken place.
4. To assess patient and staff attitudes towards the experimental surgery





































Characteristics of the Practice
The practice was established in 1932 and based in a large Victorian
house in a London Borough.
It serves an area which extends for a radius of about a mile or so
from the surgery premises in a highly populated urban area. The patients
are drawn predominantly from the working class and include a nunber of
illl1!li.grants. The three partners between the;n serve a list of about 9,000
patients. l T:le local district hospital is only 200-300 yards from the
surgery end the practice enjoys open access to both x-ray and pathology
services .
Or. A, the senior partner, has been in general practice for about 20
years. He has a high proportion of the elderly patients on his list and
carries a higher home visiting load than his two partners (see Table 2(b)
Dr. B chose not to work in the experimental surgery building, but he
provided some comparable data. Dr. C was the originator of the present
project. His list carried a higher percentage of the younger patients in
the practice and he was responsible for Naming the child healtil Clinic to
which patients from all three doctors attended. The partners undertake
only a small and diminishing amount of private ~10rk.
Chart 1 (see page 5) gives details of the practice sta.ff. There are
however two rather unusual members -
a. A fully trained nurse lives on the premises and serves as a night
receptionist taking out of hours calls and referring them to the duty
doctor. This nurse was involved >tith Dr. C in pioneering the methods of
working which gave rise to the development of the whole project.
b. A practice driver; since 1966 the practice has provided a transport
service for patients - thereby helping to reduce considerably the number of
home visits (Floyd (1968) and Lance (1971» .
Changes during the study period
The subject of this study was the examination of the effects of two
major changes - one the move into the new building and the other the
introduction of a doctor/nurse team at ordinary surgery sessions. During







The list size - 1970 9,087
1973 9,08~

































Receptionists : three Pal,t tih~ receptionists - coverinb a total of
70 hours per week.
Housekeeper - lives in a self contained flat at the surgery and takes
night and weekend calls and refers them to duty doctor, (an S.R.N.see p.II) •
Driver: trar1sports patients to and from surgery - total of 15 hours
per wee1( •
Surgery nurse::: : F01' the first six months of VIe experiment one full
time nurse and two part tinlE! nurses were t:mployed', thereafter four
part time nurses working sixteen hours per week each were employed.
Midwife - partial attachment since 1959 (insufficient work for full
time midwife).
Health visitor - one full time attachment since 1966 plUS one part
time attachment since 1970.
District nurse - one full time attachment since 1966 plus one S.E.N •
attached since 1970.






SURGERY TIMETABLE OF SESSIONS UNDERTAKEN OH THE PREMISES,
...















IDr. B! Dr. e and H. V. clinic IDr. Bj
Dr. e I Dr. B + Dr. eI midWife + i1
H.V . I
Dr. A Screening clinic Dr. A
Dr. e - H.V. iDr. BI
~dustrial madicinej lDr. B:!Dr• B!!




Dr. A Ante natal clinic Dr. A
!Dr. B! Dr. e + midwife + Dr• eH.V.
.
Dr. A ,Clinic assistant Dr. A
;Industrial reedicineJ Anaesthetics - Dr. e !Dr. Bi



































indicates not undertaken in new building
All patients are seen by appointment - made at five minute intervals. The
appointment system is 'open ended'. A parent asking for an appointment for








































the stud;y period an effort was made not to alter the features of th" practice
or work load more than necessary for the smooth running of the practice.
Hooever two changes were allololec1 to occur during this pericC::
a. Dr. B - who WeE leaking Clfter a private nursing home, ducide'! to t<1ke
on no new patients from there, leading to a reduction in his visitin~ workload.
b. During the timings in the 'before' study it was f01ID(1 that the
receptionists Were 'double booking' patients to complete surgery sessions,
on paper at any rate - in a reasonable tilte! This practice was then stopp"",
and the appointments system beCc"Wle 'open ended I" Appointment intervals of 5

































THE EXPERUlENTAL SURGERY PREMISES
Introduction
The new unit is situated in the garden behind the main surgery premises
and linked to it by a passage. The patients' notes are kept at the
reception desk at the entrance in the 'main bUilding' and patients contact
the practice in just the same way as before the unit was built. The new
building was designed with certain principles in mind :
1. There should be a smooth patient flow from the reception desk •
Considerable care was taken in designing the building to avoid 'congestion'
points and'crossover' points which could lead to patient confusion •
2. There should be minimal J!lOvement of patients. Once a patient was
established in a conSUlting room he would stay there until consultation and
treatment had been conpleted. Staff not patients would circulate .
3. The building should be designed so as to be efficient for the doctors
and nurses to use. Forms and equipment were to be easily to hand and kept
in the same place in each conSUlting room .
4. There should be minimal interruption during a consultation - thus
telephones should not be placed in each room but based in the central area.
The buildinl
It is a prefabricated timer building (Robert Hall Ltd's programme E
system)2, with outside measurements of 11 metres x 11 metres and is connected
to the old building by a 'link area'. The units contains six small
consulting rooms (see Plan page 9) - three rooms on each side divided by a
,
central area. A separate doctor/nurse team operates each suite of three
rooms. In addition there is a small waiting room - (the waiting room in\the
main surgery, being used' if necessary) and an office to house the secretaIoy and
.'
enable the doctors to have a base to deal with ,their correspondence. 'rhere
is a toilet area conveniently situated for patients and for the production
of urine specimens when necessary' which can be passed through to the nurse
in the cen'tnU area via a 'double cupboard' •
1 A full list of equipment used in the unit and the costs are given ,in the
appendix •
2 It was realised that the 'package deal' is not necessarily cheaper but
erection of the building should be quicker. Wet trades, e.g.
plastering are reduced or eliminated and there is also a reduction in
drawing office time and site supervision.
- 9 -
., PLAN
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The large central area is a worldng area to serve the six consulting
rooms. and the cupboards store stationery. drugs and instruments. Central
bays outside consulting rooms 2 and 5 hold the external telephones and
intercoms and it is to here that the doctors and nurses return after each
consultation. Here the patients' notes are kept until required and returned
after the consultation. At the end of the surgery session the notes are sent
back to the reception desk .
Patients pass through the central area on their way from the waiting
room to the consulting room or on their departure from the surgery.
The size of the consulting rooms is 2.6 metres x 2.9 metres. Each is
identical apart from the colour of the soft furnishings which change from
room to room. A satisfactory sound proofing was installed by staggering the
doors of each consulting room with those of the opposite side. placing the
cupboards in the recesses (see Plan page 9) and constructing the walls
between the rooms to roof level using a double layer of plaster board on
each side with sound proofing felt in the cavity.
The consulting rooms contain three chairs. identical apart from the
doctor's chair being on a swivel. There are no desks because of the limited
space. A sink unit provides a won: top with a cupboard underneath. This
bouses five 'Gratnell' drawers. one holding equipment for general examination.
others for vaginal examination (including cervical smear material). a rectal
tray. a dressings tray and a tray for pathological specimen bottles •
Small drawer units are used to store disposable syringes and needles.
A wall mounted sphygmomanometer with velcro cuff and coiled tube is mounted
behind the couch.
Above the sink unit is a cabinet containing forms. letter headings and
certificates. Each form has its own place in the cabinet. and marker cards
ensure restocking of the forms as they are used •
The rooms are fitted with colour coded lights. situated outside the
doors. enabling the nurse to show that the patient is ready for the doctor's
conSUltation and making it possible for the doctor to indicate that he
requires the nurse to join him or retllnl to give treatment •
High level windows in the rooms provide more privacy for patients and
staff. The ceiling is made of 0.6 metres x 0.6 metres acoustic tiles and






























walls are covered with vinyl paper and the floor with fitted Endura
carpeting.
Staff in the new premises l
When the unit first opened a full time nurse and two part time nurses
were appointed to cover surgeries. The l""llll time nurse left after six
months and was replaced by two part time nurses. The four nurses each work
for 16 hours per week and have been trained to work with either doctor and
arrange their work rota themselves •
The practice secretary uses the office in the new unit and so is
easily available to the doctors when they need her help •
Activities
The unit was specifically designed for nonlal surgeries anC: this was
its main use during the period or the study. It was also used for the child
health clinic, the ante natal clinic and minor surgery clinic. Since the
field work was completed it has also been used for screening nine r.~nth
old babies for deafness, ante natal relaxation classes and for teaching
and lecturing purposes.































OPERATION or THE UNIT
Before surgery begins the nurse collects a box from the reception desk
containing the medical records of patients who are expected to attend,
together with a photocopy of the appointments sheet •
The nurse calls the first patient from the waiting room and directs him
to a vacant consulting room. She prepares his notes on a clip board with two
clips; one to hold the record envelope and the other the continuation card,
headed prescription, hospital letters or pathology reports etc., when relevant.
The patient is invited to sit down and the nurse takes a brief history of his
complaints to enable her to prepare him for the doctor's consultation. She
will take the temperature, blood pressure, or weigh the patient, if needed,
and enter the results on the notes. If he presents with a condition requiring
examination she will ask the patient to get undressed and lie on the couch if
appropriate and will give any help needed .
The nurses have been instructed not to pursue their questioning if the
patient is reluctant to talk to them - in practice a rare occurance. When
she leaves the patient, she signals to the doctor that the patient is ready
by using the colour coded lights •
The nurse leaves the prepared notes for the doctor in the writing bay
and repeats the same procedure with the next patient in the next room•
The doctor collects the notes from the bay and goes in to see the
prepared patient. The nurse is~ present dw:·ing consultation unless
specially requested to be there •
The doctor takes the patient's histoI'Y and when necessary an examination
is made on the prepared patient (although the doctor on occasions still makes
examinations that have not been foreseen by the nurse). Should treatment be
needed this can be given either by the doctor. or by the nurse' who can be recalled
by using the coloured lights system•
Prescriptions and certificates are written and the patient's notes
canpleted. The patient is then seen out of the consulting room or left to
dress himself, and as the doctOr leaves he turns off his coloured light
outside the roan showing the nurse that the consultation is complete.
The doctor returns to the writing bay leaving the completed notes and





































. As the pati8nt le~.ves he gn~8 past the office where there is 0. r'?d
telepiwn.., cOImecteu tG the reception desk so that h" is able to make his next
appointJpent and then leave +ne building via a side exit. At the end of the
surgery session the nurse ret,UT,S all th~ patients' notes to the reception




































TIlE INVESTIGATORS' PREDICTIONS ABOUT TIlE WORKING OF THE NE~l SURGERY PREMISES
1. The new surgery would function at least as efficiently as the 1nain
surgery in terms of patients' average waiting times and levels of congestion
on the premises.
2. Less of the doctors I surgery time would be taken up with the kinds of
activities judged to be relatively unproductive (these are described
in ;further detail on page 32) so that a greater proportion of their
time would be spent on the central elements of the consultation.
3. The new surgery was designed to facilitate examinations of patients
and it was anticipated that this would lead to more examination procedures
being carried out •
4. It was anticipated that the doctor/nurse team working in close
collaboration in the new building would have the effect of the nurse taking
over selected examinations and treatments .
5. A higher proportion of the doctors' time spent on the central elements
of consultation should result in more careful diagnosis and treatment and
so reduce the likelihood of the patient returning of his own volition to the
surgery •
6. The new surgery system and its associated method of wait~£\ .wo'Uld be










DATA COLLECTION ON THE WORK OF THE PRACTICE
Introduction
Data collection on the work of the practice took place for two years
before and one year after the opening of the new surgery. For the doctors
(A and C) and their patients two major changes took place after the
experimental surgery building opened :
1. These doctors now saw patients in an entirely new environment.
..



























It would of course have been ideal to monitor continuously all relevant
aspects of the work during the period under review. The nearest it )/as
possible to get to this was that all three partners agreed to collect simple
'basic work load data', during the whole of the study, consisti,ng of the
number of surgery consultations and hane visits made each day to provide a
baseline against which samples of the practice work from shorter periods of
n,ore detailed investigation could be compared•
Shorter periods of detailed recording were concentrated in six four
week periodsl, three before the exper.imental surgery premil!les opened and
three after. In both before and after phases of the study two of the
periods were in October/" December and the· other one in March/April (see
Chart 3 page 16) •
During each month of detailed recording four schemes for collecting
data were used as follows :
a. One week - timing (chronostamp) study - to examine how the patient's
time was spent at the surgery and the occupancy levels of rooms .
b. One week - bleep (activity sampling) study - to study the doctors' and
nurses' distribution of time between various tasks during surgery sessions.
c. One week - patient analysis2 study - to study the content of the
consultations, in partiCUlar diagnosis made, numbers· of examination and
treatment procedures.
d. Four weeks - patient referral study - to examine the doctors' patteI!ls
of referral and ·recall•
1 Not always exactly coinciding for all three doctors •
2 Patient analysis data were collected for two weeks in the first recording sessions








THE DATA COLLECTING SCHE~ffi


















For each detailed recording session the pattern of the data collection was
as follows :
Bleep (activity sampling) study
(1 week)
Patient referral study (4 weeks)
Dr. A, Dr. C and Dr. B
Timing (chrollontilmp) study
(1 week)
















Dr. A and Dr. C
Patient analysis study





















1 Dr. A also had an observer (a nurse) to cOllect his data






































All three doctors provided patient referral and t1ming data. Only the
doctors using the new building (A 2nd C) proviaec pati'H,t analysis and bleep
data. Dr. C !."'coroed tne obsel'vations himself. while 5.n nI'. A's case the
data were obtai.'led by medns of a non participant observer (a trained nurse),
The sur&,!X'Y nUl'ses working with Drs A and C pr'ovided timi.'lg and bleep data
for 1:heir 0"'11 work when the new huilding >taS uperational .
The list sizes of the practice doctors
The list size of the practice as a whole remained almost unchanged
over the three years of the study. although there was a slight alteration
in the number of patients held by Drs A and C (Table 1),
Comparison of results from the different methods and periods of data collection
Where the same item of information was recorded by more than one method
of data collection over the same period of time the results were checked for
compatibility, Uith one exception the results from the various methods
agreed closely (Le. differing from one another by less than 2 per cent of
their magnitude), The exception was in the case of basic work load data
and patient referral data collected for home visiting. Here there was a
substantial deficit in visits recorded on the patient referral forms
compared with that obtained from basic worl< load data. Investigation
suggested that the latter gave the correct information as patient referral
forms had not been completed for a number of patients. Accordingly information
on home visits from the patient refer.ral forms will not be discussed further
in this report .
The detailed information for surge!".>' consultations (see page 15) was
collected for relatively short periods during the course of the study. It is
important to consider how far the results so obtained can be regarded as
being representative of the work of the practice throughout the whole period
of investigation. In particular were the differences noted between the





































LIST SIZESl OF DOCTORS AND ANNUAL CONTACT RATES PER PATIENT ON LIST
Average number of patients on list per doctor for year commencing 1 October
IBef~:---- I I II Percentage changei After 1after/before
11.10.70-30.3.71




i -A 3,084 3,033 I 2,938 5%
IiC 3,231 3.265 3,372 'of- 4%I
B 2,772 2.801 !2.774 ! 0%I
-19 ITotal 19 •087 I 0%19 ,084 ,
-
1 Calculated from the Executive Council's quarterly returns to the practice•
-,..
- 19 -
TIle-percentage "113n;:;.';" -l '.:lfte!" c-jj;;pared with 'before') in average surgery
attendances duringd,,' periods wh"n the five different types of data were











Dr. A Dr. C
% %
Routine data + 3.6 + 10.0
Timing (chronostamp) data - 0.9 + 18.8
Bleep (activity sampling) data - 3.6 + '1.7
Patient analysis data + 6.3 + 1'1.7































In the case of Drs A and B the percentage, changes were relatively
small for each type of data. Dr. C who recorded rather larger percentage
changes than the other tHO doctors, returned a particularly large increase
in patient referral data •
Basic work load data
The number of patients attending at each surgery session and the number
of home visits per day, were recorded by the receptionists on a routine basis
for the two years before and one year after the openine of the experimental
surgery premises for all three doctors (see Table 2(a) and 2(b». page 20.
Infonnation from a number of sources (Royal College of General
Practitioners,1973) suggests that there is a trend in Britain for general
practitioners to increase their surgery consultation rates and reduce the
number of home visits. However in the studY practice the doctors' surgery
and home visiting rates changed in various ways •
Both the doctors (A and C) increased their surgery contact rate per
patient since they commenced working in the new building. Dr. C reduced his
home visiting rate whilst that of Dr. A increased. Dr. B (who l'E!mained in the
roam surgery) returned a constant surgery contact rate whilst his home visiting


















(a) Total number of surgery consultations before and after the opening of




Doctor 1970-71 1971-72 I 1972-73
A 9,018 8,604 9,128
C 9,549 9,935 10,721 I
B 5) 764 6,063 5 .. 841+ I!
•.. ..__.- .-
Total 24,331 24,602 I, 25,693 ,I ,L __
----
(b) Total nu.1iDer of "om'" vi"'i tS bef:ore and after the opening of the
experimental surgery~.-&~ildin~
cent' d•.•.
Ratio of surgery consultations to home .visits before and after the
opening of the ~erimental surgery building
I , I!
: Doctor I 1970-71 1971-72 I 1972-73
I
A I 3:1 3:1 3:1
C 12:1 12:1 18:1











































(d) Total number of sur ery


























Surgery contact rate per year
per registered patient
Doctor 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73
A 2.9 2.8 I 3.1C 3.0 3.0 3.2B 2.1 2.2 2.1 I,, I 1ITotal I 2.7 I 2.7 2.8
(e) Total number of home visits divided by average number of patients on
list (see Table 1)
I :! Home visiting rate per year perregistered patient
Doctor 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73
,
A 1.0 1.0 11 1.1
c 0.2 0.3 ~ 0.2B 0.5 0.5 0.3
Total I 0.6 r 0.6 11 0.5 !















STUDIES ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS'. DOCTORS' AND NURSES' TIME IN
SURGERY SESSIONS
Timing (chronostamp) study
For each patient attending the surgery during the six relevant study
weeks the times of key events in the patient's visit to the surgery starting
with the time of arrival and appointment time (if any), and ending with the
time of departure were noted. The data were collected on a separate card for
each patient and stamped with a chronostamp by each menber of staff who saw
the patient, i.e. a doctor, nurse, receptionist. The analysis of these data
aimed to show how patients spent their time at the surgery; and to determine
the numbers in the waiting room and consulting rooms at any time in the
duration of the surgery session.
Results
Both Ors A and C recorded slightly increased average consultation times
per patient when working in the new surgery. In the case of Or. A the
increase was from 5.1 mins to 5.2 mins. and for Dr. C from 4.5 mins to 5.1
mins, while the average consulting time per patient of Dr. B (in the main
surgery) was 5. 5 mins in the 'before' study period and 4.8 mins after (Table
3). When the data for each recording period over the three years of the
study were examined (Figure 1), Dr. A's returns showed no particular trend
over time while Dr. C appears to have steadily increased his average
consulting time in the before periods and stabilised it in the after situation















Patients' average .consulting time with the doctor











Patients who saw Drs A and C, in the new building, Here additionallY
receiving on average 3.3 mins of the practice nurse's time. (The figure in
the first recording session after the building opened was higher, probably
because the system had not had time to settle down.) The patient's total
conSulting time with the nurse plus the doctor after the new building had




































COMPARISOn OF THE RESULTS FRQ,: 'i'Hl'.r:E DOCTORS BEFORE AND AFTER THE OPENING OF
THE EXPE:RIt4ENTAL SURGERY PREMISES
i I , , , ,I I I
,
I H I ~ i0+' +' II 0 0 !
'"
H
.g .g H .<: <1l +' 1;;
'" I +' Po III+' Po H +' +'<1l l'l ., <1lOl 2l~ " ., ., 0 @ l'lOl +' III III III +' <1l., l'l ... g 0 ' ... +' ' ...
' ... <1l o l'l o III 0 0 .., l'l +'
H ' ... +,,'" +' > l'l +' "Cl ~~ III~ +' 0 ' ... Po ...! +'Po ,~ ~ .<: +' .c'M Po +' 'M .., ~,~ Hill:;j III III
'" III 'M "'..,
'M
'" >Ol 4-t
: 5 :< 13 :< :< § :< 0.0
t:..-d
0 Po H4-t III 0 III Ol 'M III Ol Po " H0 H ., H
"'ot: <1l <1l+' <1l ., III d' '".,
"!:i4-t ~ +' +' III "!:i +' t1 13 iH ~ ;:I :;j 0. :;j "'" ,~ t; l'l +' ,~ l'l l'l 'g ~ ,~ £ I~ 'M l'l .... H ....~ 13 ., 13 ., 13 13 <1l to S4-t'M 'M Po
l'l
'"
.,.., <1l+' .,+, ilh ~t; llh~ ~~boil ~'" ~2t reil... ~ '" 0 e:,~ III ., ~&'o
'"
H Po H H ' ... H'" H ljQ
Doctor ~ '"
., H ~ ., ~1;; ~ g I ~j;j ~ ~ ~ g> > .,f-< I ..: <Po <Po <Po <"Cl I <Po < Ol <Ol
Before I 26 22.7 I 14.41 18.8 - - 5.1 19.2 23.9, I
Dr.A I
i
1 IAfter 26 22.5 I &.9 ; 12.0 3.3 4.8 I 5.2 20.3 25.3I
I 15.9J , 1_ '.S IBefore 20 22.3 18.7 - - 19.8 23.2Dr.C 2 I 13.03 3.23After 26 27.5 7: 531 4.5 5.1 I 20.0 25.7,
74 I
, , ,
Before 15.7 i 10.9 16.6
- -
5.5 16.0 I 22.0,
Dr.B IAfter 22 I 16.0 8.1 13.0 - - 4.8 12.91 18.0
1 Dr. A-I time card did not have the time of arrival recorded and 4 patients
did not see the doctor
2 Dr. C was called out in the middle of one surgery
3 17 cards did not have recorded the time the patient Spent with the nurse •
so that the four columns (i) average minutes with nurse per patient and
(ii) three wait categories. were calculated from the nUJDber of completed
time cards
4 Dr. B only recorded time data for one before period
Source : Timing (chronostamp) study see page 22
















THE AVERAGE WAITING AND CONSULTING TIMl.:S































Ilill Patients' averege waiting time fran time of appointment
1 Dr. B only recorded time data for one 'before' period
Patients' averege time waiting between the departure of the nurse and
the arrival of the doctor
Patients' averege time with the nurse



















































3. Patients' average waiting time
In the case of the patients attending the new surgery, their waiting time
consisted of two periods :
L waiting in the waiting room for the nurse to escort patients
into the consulting room and prepare them for the doctor
H. waiting in the consulting room between the departure of the
nurse and the arrival of the doctor.
The average number of minutes each patient spent waiting (Le. not
receiving medical attentionl ) whether taken as starting from time of arrival
or from time of appointment was lower for all three doctors when the new
surgery was opened. (Readers are reminded that this can partly be attributed
to the readjustment of the practice's appointment system in 1972) .
Despite the two waiting periods for patients now attending the new
surgery the total waiting time, measured from time of appointment was no
greater than in the before period for both Dr A and C's patients, and in the
last recor.ding session .considerably less •
The number of patients (i) in the waiting room and (H) in the
consulting rooms at various points iIi the duration of a number
of surgery sessions
These numbers were obtained by noting the number of patients who•
according to their time cards. were in the waiting room and in the consulting
room respectively at certain points of time •
This analysis is concerned with the number of patients in the experimental
surgery building and~ the ntDllber of escorts accompanying them. It is
confined to surgery sessions during the study periods when Drs A and C were
both consulting at the same time in the new surgery .
O:1ee the new system had settled down the waiting room appeared sufficient
for its purposes and was seldom more than half full (see Figure 2). However
in the first recording session just after the new surgery opened (October 1972)
there were extended periods when there were on average ten or more patients in
the waiting room (with 12 chairs). When the patients' escorts are taken into
account the room must have been over full. The major congestion in the
morning surgery occurred between 10.30 a.m. and 11.15 a.m. and in the evening
surgery between 5.15 p.m. and 6.15 p.m. - in both cases during the second



































hour of the surgery's life.
Usually there were as many patients in t..'le consulting rooms as in the
waiting room at any time. Figure 3 shows that after the first quarter of an
hour of a surgery there were nearly always four or more patients in the
consulting rooms. This suggests that the nurses were running the system
efficiently by keeping the rooms occupied - a situation made easier by their
average consulting time being about one third less than that of the doctors.
Bleep (activity s!lllJ?linr:) stUdy
This is a form of activity sampling. It was used in all surgery sessions
for one week during each period of detailed recOl'ding by the two doctors A
and C, in the after phase of the study the surgery nurses also collected
these data. The method consists of using an apparatus which emits a signal
(or bleep) at regula%> inteM6J.s. When a bleep is heard the subject (doctor/
nurse) enters his activity on a record sheet which contains a detailed list
of different activities (see Appeudix 1) performed by a doctor or a nurse
during surgery consultations.
The bleep method is discussed further in two papers, the first giving
details of the technique (Floyd and Livesey, 1975) and the second on its
reliability (Bevan and Cunningllam, 1975).
The analysis of the bleep data aimed to answer the questions :
i. How did the doctors redistribute their surgery time when
conSUlting in the new premises compared with the situation when
working in the traditional manner in the main surgery? and
ii. How did the nurses distribute their surgery time between the
various activities when working in the experimental surgery building?
Results
Allocatioo of doctors' and nurses time
It will be recalled (see page 22) that in the new surgery the doctors'
average consulting time per patient was at least as great as before, quite
apart from the additional time provided by the nurses.
For the purposes of analysis the doctors' and nurses' work in surgery
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Centre-l tasks - Le. talking and listening to patients and









The proportion of the time both doctors spent on these activities
increased after the new surge~ opened. The increase in Dr. A's case was
from 37.6 per cent to ~5. 3 per cent of his surge~ time while Dr. C increased
his time from 61. 7 per cent to 6~.9 per cent (for detailed analysis of the
different components of surgery work see Tables ~ and 5). In the new
building centre.! tasks occupied 28 per cent of the nurses' surgery time •
The percentage of doctors' and nurses' time spent talking and listening to






















Listening and talking to patients took a higher proportion of both
doctors' time. but especially Dr. A. after the experimental surgery building
was opened. In addition the nurses spent approximately 20 per cent of their
time talking or listening to them. so patients spent much more time in
conversation with the doctor/nurse team in the new building (though there
may have been some duplication).
The percentages of doctors' and nurses' time spent on examining patients














must do could do
Dr. A 7.2 ~.8






















Examining patients occupied more time for both doctors and their-
associated nurses than the doctors had spent when working alone before the
new building opened•
Moreover the doctors were spending much less of their time on
examinatials which it was practice policy that the nurse could appropriately









































PERCENTAGE OF DOCTORS' TIME SPENT DURING SURGERY SESSION ON DIFFERENT
ELEMENTS OF CONSULTATION - BEFORE AND AFTER THE OPENING OF THE
EXPERIMENTAL SURGERY PREMISES
Dr. A Dr. C
Before After Before After
l l l %
Central. tasks
Listen. to patients 6.9 13.8 26.6 28.0
Listen and write 0.8 1.3 2.2 2.8
Listen and other 0.2 0.5 0.1 0.1
Talk to patients 111.4 17.5 22.0 23.1
Talk and write 1.9 2.2 0.4 0.4
Talk and other - - - -
Examination doctor must do 7.2 9.2 6.9 8.1
Examination nurse could do 4.8 - 2.7 0.7
Treatment doctor must do 0.2 0.6 0.3 1.4
Treatment nurse could do 1.2 - 0.5 0.3
Total (central tasks) 37.6 45.1 61. 7 64.9
Service tasks
Gap/thinking :1.2 1.0 1.9 0.7
Wal.k/wash 0.5 4.6 2.1 6.4
Telephone 1.8 2.3 3.0 3.7
Write 33.5 26.0 18.5 14.6
Read 4.0 3.4 0.7 1.1
Search 4.2 5.2 1.4 0.9
Preparation 2.8 0.6 0.9 1.7
Listen to staff - 0.5 0.3 1.0
Talk to staff 1.1 2.9 0.2 1.8
Total. (service tasks) 50.2 46 .5 29.0 31.9
Unproductive tasks
Waiting between patientc 10.6 8.1 6.6 2.2
Waiting for patients to
undress/dress 1.5 0.3 2.7 1.0
I Total (unproductive tasks) 12.1 8.4 9.3 3.2
Average surgery length 97.1 109.8 115.4 131.9
mins mins mins mins
Average number of patients
per surgery session 22 22 26 27
Number of surgery sessions 32 24 28 24
Percentages based on total. surgery time excluding the time equivalent
to missed b1eeps. The number of missed bleeps as a percentage of total
bleeps was: Dr. A 3.2 per cent before 1.4 per cent after; Dr. C 1.1
per cent before and 0.8 per cent after.









































PERCENTAGE OF NURSES' TIME SPENT DURING SURGERY SESSIONS ON DIFFERENT
ELEMENTS or CONSULTATION AFTER THE OPENING OF THE EXPERIMENTAL SURGERY
Nurse working Nurse working
with Dr. A with Dr. C
% %
Central tasks
Listen to patients 10.7 10.0
Listen and write 0.2 0 ...
Listen and other - -
Talk to patients 9.3 8.1
Talk and write 0.2 0.3
Talk and other
- -
Examination doctor must do - -
Examination nurse could do 5.8 6.6
Treatment doctor must do - -
Treatment nurse could do 2.6 2.5









Listen to staff ".2 ".0
Talk to staff 6.8 5.5
Total (service tasks) 53.9 55.9
Unproductive tasks
Waiting between patients 16." 16.2
Waiting for patients to undress/
dress 0.7 0.2
Total (unproductive tasks) 17.1 16."
I
Average surgery length 109.8 mins 131.9 mins
Average number of patients per
surgery session 22 27 :
Percentages based 00 total surgery time excluding the time equivalent
to the number of missed b1eeps : Dr. A's nurse ".8 per cent and Dr. C'f:
2. 8 per cent.






The percentages of doctox " ' "",d n=",,,,,' time sp<>nt carrying out treatment
procedures were as follows
-
Before liTter











































Treatment procedures took up relatively little of the doctors' and
nurses' time.
b. Service tasks - e.g. >Triting, reaclng, USe of telephone etc. (see
Tables 4, 5 and 6) whidl thoue!l (l9nerally necessllI"J ll'ight take up
less .of the doctors' time if SOnE ef them were transferred to other
members of the team.
Dr. A reduced his time on service tasks from 50.2 per cent to 46.8 per
cent wi1ereas Dr. C's increased slightly; 29.0 per cent to 31. 9 pel' cent.
Service tasks occupied approximately S5 per cent of the nurses' time in
the new surgery .
The small amount of tilOO spent ;,y the doctors preparins to treat or
examine patients was reduced after "the cepning of the experirrental surgery
building (Dr. A 2.8 per cent before to 0.6 per cent after, Dr. C 0.9 per
cent before to 1. 7 per cent after) and the decrease was offset by these tasks
being delegated to the nurses who spent approximately 4.5 per cent of their
time in this activity .
c. Unprcductive activity - Le. waiting between patients, waiting for
t.'lem to undress and dress. These inevitably take up time during a
consultation but do not contribute to patient care .
Doctor A reduced the proportion of time spent in the surgery on these
activi ties from 12.1 per cent to 8.5 per cent and Dr. C from 9.3 per cent to
3.2 per cent •
-






probiJbly largely a consequence of the difference between the lengths of the









































So there was an increase in the doctors' time spent in 'central' tasks
and a reduction for 'unproductive' tasks, while·.the time spent on 'service'
tasks remained fairly constant (see Figure 4). In the fizet recording period
after the opening of the new surgery there was very little change in the
doctors I distribution of their surgery time, but in the two remaining
recording periods when the new scheme had been functioning for several months.
the redistribution of time .a!l/ay from 'unproductive' tasks towards 'central'
tasks was more marked than a simple before and after comparison would suggest,
In the case of the nurses, apart from the first session after the opening of
the new surgery, the proportion of their time spent on 'unproductive' tasks
decreased and they were spending relatively more of thei%' time on I cent%'al '







DISTRIBUTION or THE DOCTORS' SURGERY TIME ACCORDING

































































DISTRIBUTION OF THE NURSES' TIME ACCORDING TO TYPE OF
ACTIVITY IN THE THREE RECORDING SESSIONS AFTER THE OPENING




























































nm CONTENT AND CONSEQUENCES OF CONSULTATIONS
In this section information from the patient analysis and patient
referral studies are considered. Both these schemes involved the collection
of data for each patient visiting the surgeIY during the relevant study
periods (see Chart 3).
One item of information collected in both schemes was 'type of
consultation I. The following scheme of classification was used :
-
..
1. Patient initiated contacts
-



























b. Repeat patient contacts - the patient has returned himself within
a month of his last consultation for the~ condition. At his previous
consultation he WaS either discharged, or told to return if necessary
(effectively discharged), or told to return after a period of time but has
returned before that time.
c. Second opinion - the patient who returns to see another doctor in
the practice with the same condition. The number of patients in this group
Was so small that they were included with the repeat patient contacts in
the subsequent analysis.
2. Doctor initiated contacts
At a previous consultation the doctor has invited these patients to
return after some specified time interval. Usually this will lead to the
patient making a further appointment before he leaves the surgery (referred
to as repeat doctor contacts on data collection forms) •
The patient analysis study
Information was collected for each patient visiting Dr. A and Dr. C at
the surgeIY over one weekl during each period of detailed recording on certain
aspects of the content of the consultation. The data for each attendance were
entered by the doctor or nurse as appropriate on a separate card (see
Appendix 1) and in particular included the following items :
1 Patient analysis data were collected for two weeks in the first recording








Presenting complaints - classified according to the two digit
classification of morbidity of the Royal College of General
Practitioners (1963 revision) slightly adapted
Type of consultation - see page 36
Type of examination
Type of treatment
In the case of both examinations and treatments the range of possible






those the doctor would invariably do, and



























These data were collected in order to compare the average numbers of
examination procedures and treatments undertaken per contact before and after
the opening of the experimental premises; also their distribution between




The pattern of examinations in any period would be affected by the mix
in types of complaints presenting.
The distribution of surgery contacts by diagnosis was quite similar for
both doctors (see Table 6) in the before and .after recording periods although
diseases of the respiratory system rose from 24 per cent to 31 per cent for
Dr. A and from 23 per cent to 27 per cent for Dr. C. The minor differences
between the distribution by diagnostic categories for Drs A and C reflected
the different characteristics of their patient lists e.g. Dr. A's patients
on average were somewhat older than Dr. C' s. The changes in the after
situation compared with before in as far as they might be exp<>cted to affect the
need for examinations seemed to be in the sa.'Ile diruction· and of: the same order
of magnitude for both doctors, whose results are thus treated together in the
text.
After the new buildings opened there was an. increase of 20 per cent in the
.. .
total number of individual examination procedures per surgery contact, inspite
of the numb..r of patients seen per week in the new surgery being about seven
per cent higher. The increase came not so much through the number of diffez:ent
people receiving some examination procedure but from more examinations
actually being carried out on those examined. The increase Was most marked in
the number of patients who received three or more examination procedures







DISTRIBUTION or DIAGUOSES FOR SURGERY' ~OUTACTS


































metabolic and nutritional diseases




Diseases of nervous system and sense
organs
I Diseases of circulatory system
Diseases of respiratory system
Diseases of digestive system
Diseases of genito-urinary system
Deliveries and complications of
pregnancy. childbirth and
puerpeX'ium
Diseases of skin and cellular
tissue
Diseases of bones and organs of
movement
Congenital malformations
Certain diseases of early infancy
SymptOIl',s and ill defined conditions
Examination
Social and preventative measures
General medical advice
Accidents. poisoning and violence
Other



























































































Note: Occasionally more than one diagnosis per contact was recorded







































Examinations undertaken before were entirely made by the doctors
although 25 per cent of them could have been undertaken by the nurses. In
the after situation 36 per cent of examinations were of this kind and the
bleep (activity sampling) studY has suggested that virtually all of these
~ undertaken by the nurse. (The patient analysis card only recorded
what was done during consultation and~ who did it.) In fact the increase
in the nUlliler of examinations per contact in the new surge~ was entirely
attributable to procedures in the category which the nurse could do and
probably did •
Table 7 shows the changes in distribution of various types of
examination procedures. The increases were almost entirely concentrated in
five categories. T.P.R. (temperature. pulse and respiration), blood pressure
and weighing. which were usually undertaken by the nurse. and tha examinations
of the upper respirato~ tract. and heart/lungs. always undertaken by the
doctor. Otherwise changes noted either way in any catego~ were small in
absolute terms •
One of the objectives of the new surgery system was to facilitate
examination of patients. Table 8 shows the percentage of patients receiving
examinatioos in each of the categories 'new'. 'repeat patient' and 'repeat
doctor' cootacts. It appears that in the new surgery patients att~nding as
.inew ' contacts were more like~y to be examined.' Note 'that although the
increases in the percentages o'f 'nepeat patient' contacts who were examined
were much greater. the number of 'repea:t: patient' contacts was ve~ small
relative to other types in the 'new surgery' situation.
Treatment
In the bleep (activity sampling) data it was found that both the
doctors and the nurses spent very little of their time undertaking treatment
procedures (see page 32). The percentages of contacts in the patient analysis
data who received 'treatment' in a normal surgery were also fairly small. in
the before and after recording periods and were as follows. Dr. A 10 per
cent 'before 'compared with 7 per cent'after'.and Dr. C 5 per cent 'before ,
and 8 per cent'after' .
There were slight differences between the two doctors. The percentage
of Dr. A's contacts who received treatment either from himself or a nurse
was lower in the new surgery whereas the proportion of Dr. C' s patients









































DISTRmUTION OF EXAMINATION PROCEDURES BY TYPE
Of EXAMINATION AND BY DOCTOR
Dr. A Dr. C
Before After Before After
'li '& 'li 'li
Type of examination
Temperature'" 7.9 14.4 6.1 15.3
Blood pressure" 15.1 16.5 4.1 9.7
Weigh.... 5.5 B.B 3.6 5.5
Urine test/sample'" 1.3 1.5 0.3 0.9
Eye test" 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.1
Taking of blood" 0.7 - 0.1 -
Ears 3.4 4.3 8.6 6.8
Upper respiratory tract 13.3 14.3 9.3 B.2
Chest/lungs 16.7 15.1 19.8 16.8
Heart 4.4 2.5 0.9 1.7
Abdomen 4.5 4.B 12.4 8.5
Per vagina 1.3 0.6 4.1 3.9
Per rectlDU 0.2 O.B 0.7 1.0
Central nervous system 1.3 0.1 0.3 0.4
Orthopaedic 6.9 4.5 9.4 6.8
Face 1.2 - 0.9 -
Eyes 3.9 2.7 3.1 1.6
Glands 0.7 0.7 0.1 1.9
Skin 9.5 7.4 15.4 10.7




based 822 715 701 800 ;
" Examination procedures which the nurse could undertake. The
remainder were the examination procedures which the doctor must
undert&e.









































PERCENTAGE OF SURGERY CONTACTS FOR WHOM AT LEAST
OOE EXAMINATION PROCEDURE WAS UNDERTAKEN
The number in brackets is the total number of consultations, of the stated
type, on which the corresponding percentage is based.








































of a kind which the nurse could undertake (for example administering
injecticns) and the bleep data (page 32) suggests that in the new surgery
she did so.
The patient referral study
Information on the type of consultation and decisions taken about
whether or not to recall or refer the patient was collected for each surgery
contact by the three doctors for the whole of each month of detailed
recording•
The data for a surgery session were collected on a single sheet (see
Appendix D one line of which was used for each contact, entries being made
by ticking the appropriate columns. Facts collected were as follows :
i. type of consultation (as described on page 36)
H. whether the patient was discharged or asked to retuxn (and if
so in how many days)
iii. whether referred to other health service facilities or staff
iv. whether a prescription was issued•
These data were collected in order to examine whether the opening of
the experimental surgery premises was associated with any change in the
distribution by type of contacts and also to See whether the doctor's recall
and referral pattern had changed.
Results
Type of consultation
Table 9 shows that the total surgery contact rate increaseifor each
doctor following the opening of the experimental premises. In particular
when the number of new contacts only are considered Dr. A and Dr. B reported
an increase of seven per cent while Dr. C saw 26 per cent more 'new' contacts •
However the percentage of the total number of surgery contacts 'classified as
new was much the same for each doctor'before'and'after' .
Both the doctors using the new premises but especially Dr. A reCorded
an increased proportion of repeat doctor contacts and a reduced proportion
of repeat patient contacts when working there. Dr. B (in the main surgery)
reported relatively stable proportions of repeat doctor and repeat patient
contacts throughout the study. Repeat patient contacts (for definition see
page 36) can be regarded as arising from those patients who felt they had






































DISTRIBtTl'ION OF SURGERY CONTACTS BY THE
TYPE OF CONSULTATION AND BY DOCTOR
Dr. A Dr. C Dr. B
Before After Before After Before After
, , , , ,
'li
Type of consultation
!{ew 54.9 54.6 57.1 54.7 70.9 73.0
Repeat patient 26.1 10.1 12.8 8.5 11.1 10.2




based 2.513 2.713 2.376 3.136 1.435 1.496








been inadequately dealt with at a previous consultation. Thus the reduction
in the proportion of repeat patient contacts seen in the new surgery could be
an indication of more effective care. or simply because patients were brought
back more often•
The outcome of consultations
..





























The percentage of surgery contacts who were asked to I' eturn to see the
doctor is shown in Table 10; those not recalled were discharged. The doctors'
recall patteI'!ls changed in different ways. Dr. A in the new surgery asked a
higher proportion of his new patients and lower proportions of both types of
repeat contact to retuI'!l to see him. There was a tendency for him to ask
those patients he recalled (in the new and repeat doctor groups) .' to come
back earlier. Dr. C asked a slightly lower proportion of his new and repeat
patient contacts to return to the surgery and a higher proportion of his
repeat doctor contacts to come back to the surgery. Generally he tended to
ask his patients to return after longer intervals especially in the
repeat doctor category. Dr. B (in the main surgery) asked slightly lower
proportions of his new and repeat doctor group to return. but a higher
proportion of the repeat patient category. Like Dr. C his recall interval
had also increased especially for repeat doctor contacts •
Although the changes in all these proportions were small the results
suggest that Dr. A generated the increased volume of his repeat doctor
contacts by asking new patients to call back (rather than by asking his
repeat doctor patients to come yet again).
Dr. C appears to have generated his increased volume of 'repeat doctor'
contacts by asking more of them to come again,
The ratio of the ntur.ber of all discharges in a given period to the
number of repeat patient consultations was next examined (see Table 11). When
considering this ratio the assumption is made that results from recording
periods are similar to those for adjacent weeks during which some of the
recorded repeat patient contacts 'originated'. On this assUlDption the higher
this ratio the more often are patients discharged without their feeling the
need to return. These ratios were higher for all three doctors after the
new surger)' had opened. but especially for the two doctors working in the
new surgery. The ratio had always been relatively high for Dr. B. This






































DISTRIBUTION OF SURGERY CONTACTS BY DECISION TO DISCHARGE OR
RECALL BY DOCTOR AND BY TYPE OF CONSULTATION
IBefore After
I Repeat Repeat Repeat RepeatI New patient doctor New patient doctor
I ~ ~ '5
".
~ 'fj
Dr. A's decision I
surgery - ~7 days I IReturn 24.7 28.3 30.8 30.2 28.5 29.5
- 7/14 days 9.1 20.1 18.8 7.8 16.1 15.1
- 15/28 days 6.2 9.0 16.5 I 8.8 10.6 17.6
- 1 month + 2.0 3.3 3.8 1.1 1.8 1.2
Home visit
- - - - - -
Discharge 57.9 39.2 30.1 I 52.2 43.1 36.6
Total number of surgery
contacts on which
percentage is based 1,379 656 478 1,480 274 959
Dr. C's decision
Return surgery - (7 days 8.8 27.0 15.9 6.8 23.9 11.0 I- 7/14 days 9.4 13.1 12.4 8.3 10.8 11.1
- 15/28 days 6.3 6.2 28.8 7.3 6.0 29.4 I
- 1 month + 0.4 0.7 10.2 1.4 2.2 18.7
Home visit 0.1
- - - - -
Discharge 75.1 53.0 32.7 76.1 57.1 29.7
Total number of surgery I
contacts on which Ipercentage is based 1,356 304 716 1,715 268 1,153
Dr. B's decision I
Return surgery -(7 days 22.0 36.5 30.1 20.7 32.7 22.7
- 7/14 days 4.3 7.5 10.0 3.2 11.8 8.4
- 15/28 days 1.2 3.1 2.7 1.7 4.6 8.8
- 1 month + I 1.3 2.5 3.1 1.7 4.6 4.0
Home visit I 0.4I - - - 0.6 -
Discharge 71.2 SO.3 53.7 72.6 45.8 56.2
Total number of surgery I I
contacts on which I Ipercentage is based I 1,017 159 259 1,092 153 251!





































RATIO OF THE TOTAL NUMBER OF DISCHARGES
TO REPEAT PATIENT CONSULTATIONS
Dr. A Dr. C Dr. B
Before After Before After Before After
Number of discharges 1.200 1.241 1.413 1.801 943 1.004
Number of repeat
patient
conSultations 656 274 304 268 159 153
Ratio of discharges to
repeat patient
consultations 1. 8:1 4.5:1 4. 7:1 6.7:1 5.9:1 6.6:1
















and C a lower proportion of those discharged were returning themselves for
further assistance •
An indication of the extent to which dC17tor's 'output' is keeping
pace with new demands is given by the ratio of discharges to new contacts.
The ratio of discharges to new contacts for Dr. A was 0.87: 1 before and
0.84:1 when the new surgery was operating. Dr. C's ratio on the other hand
was 1.04:1 'before I and 1.05:1 'after' in spite of a groeatly increased volume
of new contacts. Dr. B's discharges:new contacts ratio also changed very
little over the period of the study. 0.93:1'before'to 0.92:1'after'(see
Table 12). The price Dr. A paid" for increasing his discharge: repeat discharge
ratio was to generate an increased contact rate for himself. However
throughout the study period Dr. C' S discharge rate just exceeded his new
contact rate so that his output of discharge patients was not only keeping
pace with his input of new contacts. but a lower proportion of those
discharged were coming back for further help.l
...
•






















Table 13 Shows the percentages of contacts at which referrals to
hospital/other staff or agencies were made by the general practitioners.
The proportion of patients for whom there were !!2. referrals was higher
before the opening of the new surgery for Dr. A (84 per cent 'before 'and
78 per cent'after')and Dr. B (89 per cent 'before 'and 86 per cent 'after') •
while for Dr. C the proportion remained at 87 per cent.
Apart from outpatient referrals. requests for pathology analyses and
(when the new surgery was opened) referrals to the surgery nurse. the numbers
of any other type of referrals were very few for all three doctors both
before and after the opening of the new surgery.
The doctors each referred a slightly higher proportion of their contacts
to outpatient departments following the opening of the surgery especially
among new and repeat patient contacts for Dr. A and among new and repeat
doctor contacts for Dr. C and Dr. B•
I Note in the case of Drs A and B whose discharge:new contact ratios were
persistently less than one. this need not imply that their work load was
building up exponentially, since not all those asked to return would in
fact do so. e.g. because they recovered or failed for some other reason



































RATIO OF TOTAL NUMBER OF DISCHARGES TO NE~I CONSULTATIONS
Dr. A Dr. C Dr. B
Before After Before After Before After
Number of discharges 1,200 1,241 1,413 1,801 943 1,004
Number of new
, 1,379consultations 1,480 1,356 1,715 1,017 1,092
Ratio of discharges to
0.92: 11new coosu1tations 0.87:1 0.84: 1 1. 04: 1 1.05:J. 0.93:1
i









































DISTRIBUTION OF ALL SURGERY CONTACTS BY WHETHER
P.EFERRED TO ANY AGENCY BY DOCTOR
Dr. A Dr. C Dr. B
Before After Before After Before After
I 'li '0 % 'Is 'l; 'Is
Referrals I
No referral 84.4 77.6 86.6 86.8 89.1 86.3
Hospital inpatient 0.5 0.3 0.1 0.4 0.3 0.5
Hospital outpatient 5.4 6.6 2.6 2.8 3.9 4.7
Psychiatrist - 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1
Surgery nurse 0.3 3.2 1.0 2.7 0.1 0.1
District nurse 0.3 0.3 1.0 0.3 0.3 0.7
Health visitor - - 0.6 0.2 0.1 0.4
Clinic 0.4 0.5 2.2 1.3 0.3 0.4
Other doctor 0.1 0.4 0.8 0.2 0.1 0.1
Pathology laboratory/x ray 7.8 8.6 3.9 4.4 5.2 4.8
Domiciliary visit by
consultant - - - - - -
Other 0.9 2.2 1.1 0.7 0.5 1.9
Total number of surgery
contacts on which
percentages based 2.513 2.713 2.376. 3.136 1.435 1.496
I




































Dr. A a'ld C slightly increased the proportion of their patients for whom
the pathology services wero used, while the corresponding proportion for
Dr. B; s contacts declinen. The increase in the case cf Drs A and C was mainly
located among the new contacts. This increase may possibly be
a consequence of the surgery staff and fadlities available 5.n the new surgery .
As ~lould be expected Drs A and C report'3d an increased referral rate of
contacts tc the surgery nurse with whom they ~rorkerl in the new surgery .
Previously the nUI:'ber of referrals to sur~ry or other typES of nurse was
negligible for all three doctors. Dr. B' s referral rate to the surf',ery nurse
remained very small througllOut tho period of the study.
Generally Dr. A (in the new surgery)and to a lesser extent Dr. B (still
working in the main sur?:ery premises) were referring higher proportions of
patients to other agencies, than in the 'before' phase of the stuc'y, in ~he
case of all three types of consultation (new, repeat patient, and repeat doctor);
while the corresponding referral rates of Dr. C (working in the ne'" surgery)
were virtually unchanged (see Table 14) .
Prescriptions
It had been hoped that earlier examination and diagnosis would result
in a reduction in the amount of prescribing and its total cost. Unfortunately
data were collected only on whether a prescription was given or not and did
not include the number of items prescribed. It Has also found to be
impossible to obtain detailed costs on prescriptions from the pricing bureau.
Our limited information (see Table 15) shows there was some variation between
t!le doctors but nothing to suggest any effect which might be ascribe.ble to the





































PERCENTAGES OF SURGERY CONTACTS IN THE THREE TYPES OF CONSULTATION
CATEGORIES WHO WERE REFERRED TO ONE OR MORE AGENCIES OTHER THAN THE DOCTOR
,lDr. A Dr. C Dr. B
Before After Before After Before After
Type of consultation I
New H.2 21.8 13.6 H.1 11.0 13.1+
(1,379 ) (1,1+80) (1,356) (1,715) (1,017) (1,092)
Repeat patient 16.2 23.2 16.3 15.3 18.9 20.3
( 656) ( 271+) ( 301+) ( 268) ( 159) ( 153)
Repeat doctor 18.9 22.9 11.8 11.1+ 5.8 10.8
( 1+78) ( 959) ( 716) (1,153) ( 259) ( 251)
The number in brackets is the total number of consultations, of the stated
type, on which the corresponding percentage is based.






































PERCENTAGE OF SURGERY CONTACTS AT WHICH A PRESCRIPTION WAS
ISSUED BY DOCTOR AND BY TYPE OF CONSULTATION
Dr. A Dr. C Dr. B
Before After Before After Before After
'Il 'Il 'Il 'li 'Il 'Il
Type of consultation
New 88.1 90.1 84.1 76.2 79.4 86.7
Repeat patient 70.3 77.7 76.6 71.6 50.9 73.9
Repeat doctor 74.5 79.3 71.0 73.2 44.4 48.2
Total I 80.9 85.0 79.2 74.7 69.9 78.9



































SUMMARY OF ~INDINGS OF WORK LOAD STUDIES
Summary
1. The system appeared to function efficiently in teI'l!lS of patients' average
waiting time and levels of congestion b the new surgery (see Prediction 1)
(timing (chronostamp) study see page25 ) •
2. The doctors spent at least as much time with the patient as before
(timing (chronostanp) study see page 22), but redistributed it so that a greater
proportion was spent on 'central' tasks in the new building (see Prediction 2)
(bleep (activity sampling) study see page 29 ) •
3. The nurses' involvement had the effect of increasing the patient's total
consulting time by an average of three minutes (timing (chronostamp) study see
page 22 ) •
4. After the new building was opened there was an increase of 20 per cent
in the total number of exaJ!lination procedures per surgery contact (for Drs
A and C). The increase was due IIlOre to an increase in the number of procedures
per person examined than to an increase in the proportion of contacts at
Which an examination took place (see Prediction 3) (patient analysis study see
page 37 ) •
5. The nurses by taking over selected examinations and treatments have almost
eliminated the time spent on these by the doctor (see Prediction 4) (bleep
(activity sampling) study see page 39 and 32).
6. Most of the increase in examination procedures fell into the category
Which, in this practice, it had been agreed the nurse could undertake and the
bleep (activity sampling) data has suggested that she did in fact take over
virtually all such work from the doctors in the new surgery (Prediction 4)
(patient analysis study see page 39) •
7. The patient analysis data taken in conjunction with that of the bleep
(activity sampling) study suggested that virtually all treatment procedures
were of a kind which the nurse could undertake and that she did in fact do so
for Drs A and C when they were working in the new surgery (Prediction 4)
(see page 32 ).
8. In the new surgery examinations tended to be more concentrated in the
patient initiated classes of contact (patient analysis study see page 39).
9. Drs A and C recorded reduced proportions of repeat patient contacts




































contacts (there was no change in the case of Dr. B). For both doctors A and
C the ratio of discharges to repeat patient contacts increased. In the case
of Dr. A the increase was achieved at the expense of a slightly lower rate of
discharge in relation to new patients attending. but if anything the reverse
was true of Dr. C. Thus there was some support for Prediction 5 in the case
of Dr. C while in the case of Dr. A it is difficult to decide whether the
change in the proportion of patient initiated contacts was a consequence of
P.-ediction 5 being fulfilled as distinct from his simply following a policy
of more frequently :i'ecalling patients (patient referral study see page42 ) •
10. The doctors working in the new surgery were referring about three per
cent of their patients back to the surgery nurse (all of them would have seen
a nurse in the course of the main consultation - previously hardly any
referrals to the practice or other types of nurse had been noted) (patient
referral study see page50 ).
11. The doctors working in the new surgery appeared to be requesting
pathology tests for an increased proportion of contacts (especially
neW ccntacts) - possibly a consequence of the convenience of the new building









SURVEYS OF PATIENTS' OPINIONS
Introduction
HO'Never efficient an innovation in general practice may be, its success
depends upon being acceptable to patients generally. Hence the need in
this study for surveys to investigate patients' reactions.
Patients' opinions were sought about the new surgery premises and its
associated method of working which it will be recalled involved the following
innovations :-















Postal and interview surveys were used to study patient opJ.nJ.ons two
years before and six months after the experimental surgery was opened. The
two methods of questioning the patients were employed for the following
reasons :-
by asking the same questions in different ways it would to some







ii. the relatively cheap postal method could be used to approach a
large number of patients in a fairly simple way while information
so obtained could be complemented by asking a smaller group about













The structure of the' before' and after' enquiries is as shown in Chart 4
which also shows the numbers of patients selected for the surveys and the
response rates. In all cases except, of course, in the follow up
studies a systematic random sampling scheme was used. The practice secretary
drew the samples using the patients' medical record cards. These are filed
for the whole practice according to their sex and in alphabetical order.
In the •before 'samples patients in the age range 18-64 years were
included. Patients over 65 years were excluded as they had been fairly
intensively studied in a recent project (Lance, 1971).
In the 'before' interviews Dr. e' spatients alone were approached as at





































By undertaking a before and after study it was possible to examine
whether the patients' attitudes changed as a result of their experience of
the elq>erimental surgery scheme. Thus the original postal and interview
respondents were approached again after the new surgery was functioning.
However there are problems known to be associated with following up a
population of respondents through time; for exaJlPle, the ageing of the
respondents and the fact that the 'survivors' may be atypical in their
wiUingness to participate in two surveys •
The new .postal. sample was drawn from the practice population over the
age of 18 and "ould be representati ve of this section of the practice
popUlation six months after the opening of the experimental building. It was
considered that by then there had been sufficient time lapse from the earlier
study of Lance (1971) for the inclusion of patients aged 65 years or mol'!'!.
On this occasion a relatively laree random sample ..as used as it seemed
particUlarly important to base an assessment of patients' opinions ,on the
new system, on as representative a sample of the adUlt practice population
as possible. For the 'new' interview sample it was decided to concentrate
attention on sections of the practice population who were known to be
higher users of general practitioner services i.e. patients (a) aged over
65 years ('the over 65s') and (b) mothers of children aged five yearn and
under ('mothers of young children'); on this occasion patients of all three
doctors were inCluded.
The response to the patient surveys
Response rates
The effective response rates for the various surveys are given in Chart If
(the rate is in each case calculated after Subtracting from the total sample
approached those definitely known to have moved away, died, or registered with
another outside the practice) •
A comparison of the respondents with the samples approached and the
practice population studied
These groups of patients are compared where appropriate in respect of
their distribution by age, sex and by doctor with whom registered (see
Appendix 3 Tables 1-8). The information about the age/sex distribution of
the practice population relates to the situation as at ~larch 1974~ An
examination of data in Lance (1971) suggests that over the period of the
present study the proportion of males to females in the practice population







































was unchanged; the proportion of patients over 65 years and under ten years
respectively seeD) also to be unchanged; however, it does appear that
there had been an increase over the study period in the proportion of patients
in the 11-44 years age group and a decrease in the proportion of those in the
45-64 years age range. During the study period the proportion of the practice
population registered with Dr. C increased sliglltly from 36 per cent to 38 per
cent while the proportion registered with Dr. A declined sliglltly from 34 per
cent to 32 per cent and Dr. B's list size remained constant. l (It will be
recalled that the total list size was almost unchanged.)
The'before'postal sample
Of the practice population aged 18-64 years 48 per cent were male
compared with 47 per cent of the original sample and 45 per cent of the
respondents (see Appendix 3 Table 1). There was a relative deficiency in
those aged 25-44 years among the respondents and a relative excess of thoee
aged 45-64 years cOJltlared with the practice population aged 18-64 years (in
March 1974). This discrepancy is partly attributable to the changing age
structure of the practice population noted on page 54, but also to the
pattern of non response (see Appendix 3 Table 1 ) besides the usual prcblem
of the 'effects of sanpling'. The distributions by doctor (with whom
registered) of the menbers of the sanple approached and of the respondents
were vezy similar (see Appendix 3 Table 8). However in both cases patients
of Dr. A were over represented while those of Dr. Band C were under
represented in comparison with the practice population aged 18-64 years (as
at March 1974). The same remarks apply if the sample approached and the
respondents are compared with the whole practice population (based on
Executive Council quarterly retmns) at any point throughout the study
period. The most likely explanation for these differences, given their
direction and the remarks on page 54, would appear to be simply the effects
of sampling from the patients' medical record cards, stored, as they were, in
alphabetical order for the whole practice.
The' before' interview sample (selected from the patients of Dr. C only)
The age/sex distribution both for the sample approached and for the
respondents was similar to that of Dr. C's patients aged 18-64 years (given
the relatively small sample size - see Appendix 3 Table 2).









































The 'after 'follOl~ up postal survey (see Appendix 3 Tables 3 and 8)
The age/sex distribution of these respondents was similar to that of
the 357 persons ~7ho responded to the 'before' postal survey (allowing for
the fact that by 1973 this group had aged). Both groups in 1973 ~Tere almost
entirely made up of perSOns aged between 25-64 years. forty six per cent of
the follow up respondents were registered with Dr. A. 24 per cent with Dr. B
and 30 per cent with Dr. C.
The 'afterl-follow up interview survey (see Appendix 3 Table 4)
As in the case of the follow up postal survey the respondents and the
sa1l\lle approached ~Iere almost entirely concentrated in the 25-64 years age
group.
The new (after) postal sallJ'le (see Appendix 3 Table 5 and 8)
Men made up 45 per cent of both the SallJ>le approached and the group of
respondents. cOllJ'ared with 47 per cent in the practice population over 18
years of age. Generally the distribution of respondents by age was similar
to both the sample approached and the practice population.
The distribution of the respondents by doctor (with whom registered)
was on this occasion relatively close to that of the practice population
though once again there was a slight excess of patients registered with Dr. A
and a slight deficit of patients registered with Dr. C•
The new (after) interview samples (see Appendix 3 Tables 6.7 and 8)
(a) Mothers with children under five years of age
Nineteen per cent of both the sallJ>le approached and of the respoodents
were aged under 25 years. the rest were almost all under 45 years of age •
The distribution of the original sallJ>le and of the respondents by thpir
childrens' doctorsl corresponded closely wi.th that for children under five
years of age registered with the practice.
(b) The sample of persons aged 65 years or more
The distribution by sex and by doctor with whom registered for the
respondents (and for the sallJ>le approached) were in both cases very similar
to those for the practice population aged 65 years or more •
(;;
--------------------------
1 Recall that a sallJ>le of children under five was selected and the mothers
of these children questioned in the survey •
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~ The total contactable sCI1'Iple excludes those respondents unable to reply because
of death or because they had moved away from the area (i.e. those who were
definitely known to be no looger for practical pmposes patients of the practice
under study) •




























Factors which may influence patients' opinions
certain factors were expected to have some influence on patients'
attitudes to the experimental building and method of working, and particularly
to the introduction of a practice nurse •
(a) Sex of patient
Women have a higher surgexy consultation rate than men (Morrell 1970;
MacDonald 1974) and are known to have diffet'ent views on the doctor/patient
relationship (Cartwright 1967) •
(b) Age of patient
certain age groups of patients are knOKn to be high users of medical
services e.g. children aged five years or under (and their mothers) and
patients aged 65 years and over. Patients' response to change may vaxy
within different age groups.
(c) Social class of patientl
(d) Frequency of contact2 with the doctor
More frequent users of the general practitioner services ~ have
established a fairly strong doctor/patient relationship which could be
threatened by the introduction of nurses. These frequent users would also
be more likely to have encountered the nurse at the surgexy •
There are known to be differences between the social classes in
utilisation of medical care and in their attitude to the role of different
medical personnel (CartWrigl1t, J.967; Cift'twrigl"1t and O'Brien, 19.76; King. 1962)















Middle class - Registrar General's social classes I (noo manual)
to III (non manual).






1 The Registrar General's Social Class Classification was used for all
respoodents except married women who were coded by their husband's
occupaticn•
2 The term 'cootact' is defined here to include the case where a person










(e) 'St:rength' of doctor/patient :relationship
It was hypothesised that one indicator of the st:rength of the
doctor/patient relationship would be whether or not a patient was p:repa:red
to wait until the next day to see his 'own doctor' rather than seeing
another in the practice immediately.
Respondents were classified as having a 'close' or 'non close'







'Close'- those who stated that they would prefer to wait and
see their own doctor, even if this meant waiting mo:re than a
day •
'Non close' - those who stated that they would prefer to see






















(f) Experience of the nurse
The attitude of 11 patient to the introduction of a nurse as part of
the consultation procedure at the surgery might be affected by having
:received medical attention from her or another nurse. Therefore
respondents were divided into two groups.
'Experienced' those who had encountered the nurse working with
the doctor at the surgery (not necessarily in the experimmtal
surgery)







































'Attenders,l opinions about the experimental scheme
In these sections results Quoted. unless otherwise stated. are from the
'new' (after) postal survey (undertaken six months after the opening of the
experimental surgery).
Generally the answers of the follow up respondents (i.e. 'the survivors'
who had already coupleted the questionnaire at the before stage) were
broadly in agreement with those from the new sample but tended to be more
favourable to the new scheme. The data from the interview surveys are
referred to mainly for expansion of various points; particularly the
attitudes t:$ the two groups of potential high users. mothers of young children
and the over 65s (i.e. the new interview respondents see page 54 ).
In analysing the results of the surveys the factors listed on pagesS8
to 59 are all taken into consideration. however. comment on them is only
made where they appear to be relevant to patients' opinions. The first part
of this section concentrates on the 'attenders' evaluation of the design of
the building. with particular reference to the special layout incorporating
a number of small conSulting rooms; and on accompanying organisational
changes. such as the medical staff rather than the pltients being the mobile
agents in the system. ';.";,e second part of the section examines the 'attenders'
reactions to the surge"~: nurse and her particular way of working in the
experimental scheme •
'Attenders' at the new surgery
Over half the respondents (58 per cent) claimed that during the
preceding six months they had visited a doctor at the new surgery either on
their own behalf or accompanying someone else. Many of them may have been
accompanying children to the surgery or child health clinic.2 for in the
interview survey 94 per cent of the sub group mothers of young children
1 'Attenders' were those respondents who claimed that they had visited a
doctor at the new surgery either on their own behalf or accompanying
someone else (during the six months it had been open) •
2 The practice has a policy of encouraging all mothers of young children
(i.e. patients of the three doctors) to attend the child health clinics






























cOlJilared with only 50 per cent of the over 65s were' attenders' •
As was to be expected the probability of a patient having attended the
new building depended on the doctor with whom he/she was registered; 59 per
cent of Dr. A's patients and 71 per cent of Dr. C's patients had attended,
compared with 25 per cent of Dr. B's patients. Of those who had been to the
new surgery 69 per cent attended one to four times and 31 per cent five or
more times. Women generally and the younger respondents (Le. aged 44 or
less) were more likely to have attended the new surgery than the corresponding
complementary groups.
The remainder of the section on patients' op1n1ODs about the new
premises and the surgery nurse are based on the answers of those respondents
who reported having attended the experimental premises· the 'attenders'.
'Attenders" attitudes to the design and organisation of the
experimental surgery
Seventy six per cent of the 'attenders' felt the new surgery was an
advantage while 17 per cent were non committal and 3 per cent thought it had
disadvantages (see Table 16). Generally those respondents in the middle age
groups Le. 45-64 years were IOOre likely to see advsmtages in the new
surgery, while relatively more of the elderly and younger respondents held
neutral views. The more contacts the respondents had had with the experimental
unit the more likely they were to see it as an advantage for the patient.
Those respondents with a 'close' attachment to their doctor w.,re less likely
to think the new surgery an advantage compared with those with a 'non close'
attachment.
One quarter of the postal respondents (the new (after) saIq>le) took the
opportunity of commenting further on the new surgery (see Table 17). The









the modem, bright decor,







There were differences between the sexes in what they liked in the new
building. Women tended to favour thE: aesthetic and decorative features in








































ATTENDERS,lVIEUS (IN 1973)ON WHETHER THE NEH SURGERY PREI1ISES HAVE
ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES FOR THE PATIENT - RESULTS FOR POSTAL RESPONDENTS
(NEW SAMPLE AND SURVIVORS) AND INTERVIEW RESPONDENTS (NEW SAMPLES
LE: MOTHERS OF YOUNG CHILDREN AND OVER 65" S.AND SURVIVORS)
Type of respondent
Postal Interview
New Survivors Mothers of Over Survivors
I sample yOtmg 65sQpinion phildren
I % % I % % %I
Advantages 76 81 89 80 87
Doesn't matter 17 15 5 17 7
Disadvantages 3 4 5 3 5




Totals (100%) I 436 136 63 40 91
lAttenders are those who have visited the new surgery premises











REASONS GIVEN BY ATTENDERS,l(IN 1973) FOR FEELING THAT THE NEW SURGERY
PREMISES HAVE ADVANTAGES OR DISADVANTAGES FOR THE PATIENT - RESULTS FCll.
POSTAL RESPONDENTS (NEW SAMPLE) AND INTERVIEH RESPONDENTS (liEN SAI1PLES





























More efficient - instruments prepared
More efficient - use of a nurse
Friendly/relaxed atmosphere







Criticism of appointment system
Other - disadvantage
Other - don't mind































1 Attenders : see note below Table 16 (page 62)
2 Percentages based on the nulli:>er of people who commented in any way, a








































The majority of those interviewed commented on the new surgery (see
Table 17). The most frequently mentioned advantage among the mothers of
young children was that of 'saving the patient's time' follotfed by 'the
clean modem decor'; but a number also mentioned the friendly relaxed
atmosphere. By contras t the over 65' s were less likely to see 'I saving patient's
time' as an advantage and tended to state their approval in general terms -
though once again the 'clean modem decor' and 'friendly relaxed atmosphere'
attracted some thought.
'Attenders' opinions of four features of the new surgery
The respondents who had attended the new surgery were asked to indicate
whether they liked or disliked each of four features of the experimental
premises - its layout, the new consulting rooms, the waiting room and 'your
waiting in the ne~l consulting room for the doctor to come to see you'. All
four features of the new surgery were liked by high proportions of the
'attenders' - though the waiting room was somewhat less popular than the
other features (see Table 18).
The answers of those who in both the interview and postal surveys took
the opportunity to comment on various features of the experimental surgery
are summaried in Table 19.
Among the postal respondents the modem bright decor was the most
commonly mentioned advnatage; the absence of stairs (in the main surgery
building the doctors' conSulting roans were on the first floor) was the
second most popular reason for liking the layout. The other specific aspect
which was mentioned as an advantage by more than 10 per cent of those who
commented was the fact that the new building was warm and comfortable. Among
those who commented the only specific aspect of the surgery which attracted
nuch unfavourable attention was the smallness of the waiting room; though
among the very small number who commented on the 'new system' easily the most
common answer was one of general dislike of the system.
In the case of those who commented in the interview survey the majority
of mothers of young children felt the waiting roan to be too small. The
other observations made by relatively large numbers of this group were that
the new system saved the patient's time and they liked the modem bright
decor. The elderly interviewees comments centred on the convenient conpact
nature of the premises, the absence of stairs, the well equipped consulting
rooms and on the waiting room being warm and comfortable (they did not






































favourable as a whole in their comments about the new system thlDl the other
groups of patients (see Table 19) •
Privacy in the new cons.ulting rooms
The amount of privacy in the new building had been an aspect of concern
to the doctors. More than half (56 per cent) of the respondents felt that
the new consulting rooms afforded more privacy. Only four per cent stated
that there was less privacy in the new consulting rooms than in the old
surgexy premises.
Preferred place for the consultation with the doctor
The respondents were asked to choose from a list of possibilities where
they would prefer to be seen by their doctor. This question was asked to
gauge whether the new surgexy building was acceptable conpared with other
possible places for oonsultation. for exanple the 'doctor's old surgexy' ,
'your home'. or 'don't mind where'. The new surgexy building was preferred
by 48 per -cent, While only 3 per cent stated the doctor's old surgexy and
five per cent their own hOJlll. but 40 per cent stated.1:hat they> did not'mnd the
place where they were seen (see table 20).
Respondents aged 60-64, those with a 'close' attachJlllnt to their own
doctor and to a small extent the middle class respondents were more likely
to prefer the new surgexy than the corresponding complementaty groups. In
the interview survey slightly more of the mthers of young children (43 per
cent) than the over65s _(3.! per cent) preferred the new surgexy. Among the
foImer the most coDlllOnly stated reason for this preference was that the new
premises were clean. bright -ilIld comfol'table,- though ,a nUDber also commented
that it offered a more relaxed atmosphere and/or more privacy. The over 65s'
most COIIIBon reason for preferring the new surgexy was that it offered more
facilities and made for a more efficiently run practice (note that relatively
few of the mothers of yomg children or the over 65s cOlllllented on their
reasons for selecting the new premises or elsewhere as the place at which to
be seen by their doctor). (see Table 21).
'Attenders" views of the role of the nurse in the experimental
surgery scheme
In the scheme under study the nurse played an integral part in the
organisation of the new system and as the doctor's cOllorl<er (for description
see page 12 ). Patient acceptance of her role is essential for the satisfactoxy
operatioo of the scheme. HOIIever it did appear from the postal sur~y that
10 per cent of the 'attenders' were unaware that the doctor's cOllorl<er was
It8
TABLE 18
ATTENDERS,l ATTITUDES (IN 1973) TO FOUR FEATURES OF THE NE.I .SURGERY - RESULTS
FOR POSTAL RESPONDENTS (NEW SAMPLE AND SURVIVORS) AND INTERVIE\; RESPONDENTS
(NEW SAMPLESI.E. MOTHERS OF YOUNG CHILDREN AND OVER 65'~.AND SURVIVORS)
Postal Interview
N01jJ' sample Survivors Mothers of young Over 65s Survivors
children
Four features Dis- No Dis- No Dis- No Dis- Ho Dis- lIo
of new surg€.ry Like like answer Like like answer Like like answer Like like answer Like like answer
% % %
,
% % % % % % % % % % ;'6 %
Layout of
building 91 3 6 94 - 6 98 2 - 93 4 3 97 1 2
Net·/ consulting j
room 90 3 7 93 3 4 94 6
-
95 5 - 97 3 -
Waiting room 78 14 8 8'1 10 6 79 21 - 90 10 - 84 16 -
Ne'" system of
waiting to see
doctor 81 9 10 84 B 7 B3 14 3 Ba 13 7 B'I 14 3
1 Attenders : see note below Table 16 (page 62)
2 Note percentages in the case
Postal : New sample 436
Survivors 136
Interview : Mothers of youne
Over 65s
Survivors































ATTENDERS,l COMMENTS (IN 1973) ON THE FOUR FEATURES OF THE NEW SURGERY
- RESULTS OF POSTAL RESPONDENTS (NEW SAl1PLE) AND INTERVIEW RESPONDENTS
(NEW SAMPLES I.E. MOTHERS OF YOUNG CHILDREN MID OVER 65.'3)
Postal Interview
New sample Mothers of young children Over 65s
Lay- Consult Wait New Lay- Consult Wait New Lay- Consult Wait New
ReaSons out room room system out room room system out room room system
% % -6 'li % % % % 'li '5 'li %
Like
Convenient and compact 6 - 1 - 8 4 4 - 42 34 24 -
No stairs 23 - - - 10 - - - 35 - - -
More efficiently run 6 - - - - - - - 11 - - -
Saves tilOO - - - 1 - - - 23 - - - 16
Bright. modern decor 36 31 21 - 28 26 5 - 18 10 26 -
Warm and comfortable 16 14 14 - 5 8 8 - 2 6 54 -
!lore efficient than one 10 2 - - 2 - - - 1 - - -
Large. lots of space 4 - - - - - - - 6 - - -
Better for patients - unrushed - 6 - 8 - 4 - 14 - - - 27
Well equipped rooms - 8 1 - - 7 - - - 53 - -
No desk. more personal - 2 9 - - 2 - - - 11 14 -
Able to collect thoughts - - - 8 - - - 13 - - - 35
General approval 7 17 - 18 29 22 10 15 11 11 8 13
Privacy - 4 - 4 1 7 - - 1 4 - -
Other - like 1 3 5 14 8 16 4 6 1 3 5 4
Dislike
Long way to reception desk 1 - - - 2 - - - - - - -
Too impersonal 1 2 1 - - 4 - - - - - -
Too small - 10 51 4 2 8 64 1 - 6 22 7
Like hospital clinic 1 2 - - - 4
- - - - - -
Too hot. bad ventilation
- 1 13 - - 1 11 - - - 3 -No magazines
- - 1 - - - 6 - - - - -Felt forgotten
- - - 8 - - - 1 - - - 7Begin to get anxious
- - - 6 - - - 3 - - - 31;;;"'" -di.,iko 6 3 10 32 10 4 6 17 6 3 3 10Other - neutral 2 2 1 8 5 4 4 14 3 - - 10



































ATTENIlERS,l PREFERRED PLACE·. (IN 1973)FOR SEEING THEIR DOCTOR - RESULTS
FOR POSTAL RESPONDENTS (NEH SAl1PLE AND SURVIVORS) AND INTERVIEW RESPONDENTS
(NEW SAMPLES·LE.MOTHERS OF YOUNG CHILDREN AND OVER 65!s,AND SURVIVORS)
Type of respondent
Postal Interview
Place New Survivors Mothers Over Survivors
preferred sample of young 65s
I children
% 'ii '6 'l> 'l>
New surgery ll-8 61 ll-3 ·38 5ll-
Old surgery 3 3 3 3 2
Own home 5 1 - 5 -
Don't mind ll-O 33 52 55 ll-ll-
Depends on illness 2 1 - - -
No answer 3 1 2 - -
Totals (100%) ll-36 136 I 63 ll-O 91







































REASONS GIVEN BY AT'IENDERb
1
"ON 1973) FOR PREFERP.ED PLACE FOR CONSULTATlOO
WITH DOCTOR - RESULTS FOR POSTAL RESPONDENTS (NEW SAlIPLE) AND INTERVIEWED





New Surgery ;{EH SAI1PU: YOUITG CHILDREl! OVER 55s
g, !' o.
Clean, bright and comfortable. 32 ~9 2~
..-
Relaxed atmosphere. 6 25 -
I-Iore privacy. 8 18 lB
More facilities. 10 lj. 35
More efficiently run practice • B 13 25
--
No stairs to climb. 2 lj. 11
Not kept waitin~. 2 - 6
Attention of nurse. - - 5
General approval. 12 9 -
Other neW surgery. 6 1 lj.
Old Surgery
More persooal friendly 2 - -
atmosphere .
--
Not kept waiting so long. 1 - -
Other - old surg"ry. I 7 6
Home
Depends on illnesS 11 - -
More convenient for me. 2 - 6
--
Other - home. 2 - ..
Doctor more important. 12
- -
Other - don't mind. 11
- -
'"Total I}unt>er of p"ople who commented
at all (100%) 251 29 17
lsee note .below Table 16 (Page 62)




a nurse, whereas only one interviewee who claimed to be an 'attender' was




views on whether there had been any change

































1Of the postal respondents who had attended the new surgery 39 per cent
thought the introduction of a nurse had improved the care they received,q{l
per cent that it had remained unchanged and only one per cent that it had
deteriorated. The remainder were Imcertain or did not answer'this question
(see Table 22). YOlIDger respondents were more likely than older ones to
feel it had improved•
In the interview survey mothers of young children (51 per cent) were lIDre
inclined than the over 65s (26 per cent) to view the introduction of the nurse
as reSulting in better patient care.
Why did respondents think that the introduction of the nurse had
improved the care they received? A number of postal and interview respondents
took the opportunity offered of giving their reasons for saying that such a
change had taken place following the introduction of a nurse (see Table 23).
Among the postal respondents the reasons given were fairly evenly
distributed over a number of categories - in so far as there was a collllOOn
element to these comments it was that in a sense the doctor's time was
being put to more effectlve use as a result of the new system of worldng.
Among those inter,,'iewed, both mothers of young children and the over 65s, the
most C01lDl1on specific reason stated for feeling that the introduction of the
nurse had improved the care provided was the role of the nurse in relaxing
and reassuring the patient (a few also mentioned the advantage of being able
to talk through symptoms before seeing the doctor) - otherwise as with the
postal respondents the comments tended to centre around the idea that the
time was redistributed in an advantageous way •
Opinions on seeing the nurse before the doctor
In the postal survey seeing the nurse before the doctor was viewed
favourably by 23 per cent of 'attenders', while 59 per cent did not mind
1 Compare this result with the findings of Dyche and Bevan (1976) where
only nine per cent of a sample of patients thought the care had improved
and 78 per cent that it was unchanged as a result of their doctors






























ATTENDERSl ATTlTUDr: TO TIlE INFLUF.NCE OF THE INTRODUCTION OF A NurSE ON mE
I-lEDICAL CARE AT THEIR DOCTOR'S SURGERY - Rr.SULTS OF POSTAL llLSPONDEllTS (NEII S~
AND SURVIVORS) AND INTERVIEHEJ) RESPONDEI~TS (HEI; SAMPlES I.E. MOTHERS OF YOUNG
CHILDREN AND OVER 65's,AliD SURVIVOR:;) - 1973 SURVEY
; ,
" TYPE OF RESPONDL'NT
--
POSTAL INTERVIEW
-INFLU£:NCE OF NURSE NEW SAflPLE SURVIVORS ['!OTHER<; or OVER SURVIVORS
YOUNG CHILDREN 65s
ON MEDICAL CARE f----..
% % % !';j %
._---




Better care 39 35 51 26 56
--
-
liorse care 1 - 2 - -
Don't know 14 9 J,J 6 9
No answer 2 3 - -
-
TotalS2 (100%) 421 132 53' 35 90
.
lAttenders. See note below Table 16 (page 62'
.2Among attenders in the various samples the following numbers stated that
they had not seen a nurse at their doctors' surgery:-
new postal 15
postal survivors
mothers of young children














































ATTENDEP$1 REASONS FOR STATING THAT TIlE NURSE HAD INFLUENCED THE HEDICAL CARE
THEY RECEIVED AT THEIR DOCTOR'S SURGERY - RESULTS FOR POSTAL RESPOODENTS (NE~1
SAMPLE) AND INTERVIEW RESPONDENTS (NEH SAHPLESLE. MOTHERS OF YOUNG CHILDREN
AND OVER 65's) - 1973 SURVEY
! ~i
I TYPE OF RESPONDENTREASONS FOR SAYING THE NURSE
HAS INFLUENCED THE MEDICAL POSTAL Il,TERVIEH
NEW SAMPLE BOTHERS OF OVER 65sCARE YOUNG CHILDREN
For Better Care % o. %
-.
Saves doctor's time 13 17 9
-Saves patient s time 13 20
-
Able to do routine "ork (admin. ) 8 10 18
Able to do minor medical treatment 5 17
-
Generally more efficiently run -
practice 9 - -
Prepares patients to see the doctor !:l
- -
" Relaxes and reassures patJ.ents 7 27 38 --.
~lore attention and time from medical
team 5 3 -
.....,
More tJ.me IIJ.th doctor 5 11
-
Doctor able to spend more time
diagnosing 13 3 38
Able to talk through your symptoms 5 10 9
Helps the elderly - - -
Helps children
- - -
Chaperone for "omen 1 7
-
Doctor able to delegate some VlOrk 4 3
-
Other - better Care 1 7 9
For Worse Care
I-Taste of time - repeating symptoms
- -
-
Embarrassing to tell nurse
- - -
Too impersonal like hospital clinic 3
-
. Other - l'iorse care 1
- -
Oi"h..", 0 ~ .
IOOctor's serVJ.ce was already good 14 - 9
Other - unchanged 12 -
- -
Total nuni>er of people' "ho commented
at all (100%) 215 28 11
lsee note below Table 16 (Page 62)





































and seven per cent disliked it (see Table 24). The older patients were lIDre
likely than younger patients to hold a favourable view. In the interview
survey the over 65s (35 per cent) were more likely than the mothers of young
children (27 per cent) to state that they found the nurse as a first point of
contact helpful. A small minority disliked the nurse being their first point
of cOllt~ and gave as their reasons that it was embarassing or a waste of
their and/or the doctor's time •
'Attenders" attitudes on discussing their symptoms with the nurse
For the efficient working of the experimental surgery unit the nurse
needs to take a brief history from the patient to make necessary 'preparations'
for the doctor. In answer to an open question in the postal questionnaire
17 per cent of'attenders' were favourably disposed to telling her about their
symptoms. 42 per cent did not mind and 19 per cent definitely disliked her•
The remainder were uncertain often stating that this depended on the nature
of the rroJ;>lem or that they would prefer to wait for the doctor (see table 25) •
In the interviews. over 65s were more favourably disposed to discussing
their symptoms with a nlll'Se than the mothers of younG children. but no more
than four per cent of either group actually disliked it (see Table 25).
Hardly any of the over 65s expressed concern or doubt about discussing symptoms
with the nurse. However mothers of young children were as a group much more
likely to express reservations as to what they would discuss with a nurse •
'Attenders" recollection of what the nurse had done for them on
their last visit (interview only)
The interviewees were asked whether the nurse had requested and/or
carried out any range of activities for them at their last visit to the
surgery. Although the numbers were small there were often marked differences
between mothers of young children and the over 65s (see Table 26) •
'Attenders" estimates of the time they had spent with the
doctor/nurse team (interview only)
'Attenders' over 65 reported that during their last visit to the surgery
their consultation time had lasted about three minutes with the nurse and six
minutes with -the doctor. The estimated times given by mothers of young
children were 3.2 minutes with the nurse and 5.1 minutes with the doctor•
The average reported consulting times with the doctor and nurse were close
(especially for the nurse) to those noted in the timing(chronostamp) study









































ATTENDERS\l VIEI-IS ON SEEING THE NURSE BEFORE THE DOCTOR - RESULTS FOR POSTAL
RESPCWDENTS (NEW SAMPLE AND SU~~) AND INTERVIEW_ RESPCWDENTS (NEl-1 SMIPLIS
I.E. MOWERS OF YOUNG CHILDREN AND OVER 65 's AND SURVIVORS) - 1973 SURVEY
TYPE OF RESPOODEtiT
OPINION POSTAL INTERVIEW
NEfr SAMPLE SURVIVORS MOTHERS OF~J~VER SURVIVORS
\\ !!, YOUNG%CHILD 65;'S !}.
Favourable 23 28 27 35 24
Do not mind 59 62 38 48 62
Unfavourable 7 10 16 5 7





percentage is based 1136 136 63 110 9..l.

































A'l"I'ENDERSl ATTITUDES (IN 197~ TO DISCUSSING THEIR SY1·IPTOMS m'IH A NURSE -
RESULTS FOR POSTAL RESPONDENTS (NEW SAMPLE) AND m'I'ERVIE~!ED RESPOUDENTS
(NEW SAMPLES LB. MOTHERS OF YOUNG CHILDREN AND OVER 65's)
I
I
I TYPE OF RESpONDEr,TL
.REACTION TO DISCUSSING I
Si~TOMS WITH A NURSE POSTAL INTERVIEW




reaction 17 2 l f 29
Qualified Answers
Respondent had not found
the current symptoms
embarrassing, but ~Iould
not discuss any personal
problems 9 22 -
Respondent would only discuss
children's problems with a
nurse 1 6
-
Did not mind '12 29 63
Prefer to wait for doctor 12 16 5
Did mind 19 'I 3
Total on which percentage
3292 513 ~~4based ,,"
...







272 ne~7 postal 'attenders' did not answer the question and 35
at tenders claimed they hud not Seen a surgery nurso •
3U (' attender') mothers of young children claimed that they did
not discuss their symptoms with a nurse and 1 failed to answer the
question •
\ (' at tender' ) over 65 claimed that they did not discuss their symptom:;





































AT'TENDERS1 REPORTS( IN 1973) OF ~;HETHER A SURGERY NURSE HAD CARRIED OUT
VARIOUS PROCEDURES FOR THEM 2_ RESULTS FR0!1 INTERVIE,IED RI:SPONDEllTS (NEH








Took patient's medical history 2 13
-
Asked patients to undress 211 13
Took patient's temperature 32 15
Took patient I s blood pressure 19 23
Examined patient 11 5
Gave patient advice - 3
Total on Hhich percentages are
based 63 110
1Attenders: see note below Table 16 (page 5-2)
2Some respondents reported more than one procedurtl.
-....
- 77 -
with the doctor and nurse had been long enough the following percentages






Long enough with the nurse






































The great majority of 'attenders' in both postal and interview surveys
liked the new surgery and the architectural and organisational features
associated with it. Indeed the more frequently 'attenders' had visited the
experimental surgery the more likely they were to have expressed favourable
opinions about it.
Whilst there was very little opposition to the role which the nurse took
in the experimental surgery premises the 'attenders' were much less likely to
express definite approval about this than they were for any of the aspects of
the building. Many more felt that the introduction of the nurse had led to
an improvement in the standard of care received at their doctor's surgery
(see page 70) than expres~ed themselves as being in favour of either of the
particular aspects of her role discussed viz patient seeing the nurse before
the doctor and discussing symptoms with the nurse. The most common reason
stated for finding that care had improved was that the nurse, for one reason
or another, gave the patient more 'effective' time with the doctor.
Moreover most of those interviewed felt that the time they spent with the
doctor/nurse team was sufficient (and on average respondents recollections
of time spent with the nurse and the doctor at their last surgery attendance
were close to the average consulting times obtained from the timing study)
(see page 22). It seems that many 'attenders' felt that the introduction
of the nurse in the Caltext of the experimental surgery scheme was beneficial
even if they were not so sure that they liked some aspects of her role •
Views of all the respondents about the role of nurses in general practice
At the time when this study began the idea of a nurse working in some way
with general practitioners was not new for this practice and many others
(Hawthorn, 1971). Many patients would have encountered a nurse
working in the general practice setting, for example as practice nurse, health





































The findings of the 'before' survey (that is undertaken two years before
the opening of the experimental surgery premises) are first discussed. Next,
in the case of those 'survivore' who responded in both the 'before' and
'after' surveys, the extent to which they have retained or changed their
views is considered. Finally views of the 'new' respondents (that is those
questioned the first time six months after the opening of the experimental
surgery premises) are examined and compared with those obtained in the before
surveys for further information as to how the practice population's views on
the role of the nurse had changed during t.'le period of the study.
As in the discussion of attenders' opinions about the experimental
surgery (see page6C.) the factorelisted on pages 58to 59are all taken into
consideration; however comment on them is usually only made when where they
appear to be related to patients' opinions.
Results from the'before'surveys
In the 'before' survey 35 per cent of postal respondents and 30 per
cent of the interview respondents reported that they had attended a surgery
or clinic where a nurse had assisted their own doctor. At that time 56 per
cent of the postal respoodents thought the nurse was an advantage to the
patient and nine per cent that she was a disadvantage, and five per cent
claimed it did not matter. Those with' experience' of the nurse working in
the surgery and to a lesser extent those who were working class were more
likely to state that the nurse was an advantage than the respective
complementary groups.
In the interview survey the respondents were asked their reasons for
considering a nurse working with a doctor in a surgery or clinic to be an
advantage or disadvantage (see Table 27). Seventy four per cent thought she
was an advantage for various reasons, most saw her assisting the doctor,
saving his time, and enabling him to make more efficient use of his
professional skills by delegating minor procedures to the nurse; while a
small nWIiler of respondents mentioned the advantage of having a woman around
to give advice and help (Table 27).
13 per cent of the interviewees thought the nurse would be a disadvantage,
but none of this group had 'experienced' her at the surgery. Those who saw
the nurse as a disadvantage were largely concerned with the possibility of a
breakdown of the doc-::or/patient relationship, or saw the nurse as an inhibiting



































REASONS STATED IN 1970 FOR THINKING A NURSE ASSISTING A DOCTOR AT A
SURGERY OR CLIHIC HAS Ml ADVANTAGE OR DISADVAIlTAGE FOR THE PATIEnT -
RESULTS mON THE 'BEFORE I INTERVIEHED RESPONDENTS.
Patients I attitudes Male Female
--
% %
Save Doctor's time 44 49
t3
<C Off load some of Doctor's~ work 22 20
'"<C Homan around to give
advice and help 6 7
Neither advantage or
disadvantage 15 12
Personal problems, ,",ould not
wish the nurse to be
t3 there 5 4
<C
E-o
~ Not qualified to give more
Cl than minor help 6 7
<C
(/)
.... Other disadvanta€C 2 1
'"
Total number of 1respondents
(100%) 82 82




































All respondents (postal and interview) were asked to indicate on a
three point scale (good idea, doesn't matter, bad idea) how they felt about
the nuree carrying out each of the follO'ding four activi ties.
i. TIle nuree giving injections
ii. The nuree treating patients with minor cuts and bums
Hi. The nuree seeing patients on arrival and deciding if an
examination was necessaryl
iv. A nurse visitin:: 9atients in their homes on the doctor's behal;
TIle first two aetivi ties were thought to be within the traditional role of the
nurse and received almost universal approval from the respondents. TIle third
and fourth activities were seen as an extension of the surgery nuree's
traditional role and provide some indications of the boundaries of her role.
TIle third activity I'eceived approval from 55 per cent of the postal
respondents ~Ihile 37 per cent considered it a bad idea. Forty fou=' per cent
of the postal respondents thought the fourth aetivi ty a good idea and 39 per
cent a bad idea (see Table 28).
Respondents with 'experience' of the nurse were more likely to approve
of the nurse carrying out the first three activities, however this factor did
not influence the distribution of answers about home visits, possibly due to
the fact that practice nurses do~ undertake visits 00 behalf of the
doctors in the study practice. Worldng class respondents were more likely
than middle class respondents to be in favour of the nurse undertaking all
these procedures.
A conparison of the answers of the respondents ('the survivors') who
completed questionnaires in both the 'before' and 'after' postal surveys
Two hundred and sevente'!n respondents answered both the postal
questioonaires and gave their views about ~peets of the role of the nurse
each time. By the time of the 'after' survey there had been a swing of eight
per cent (fran 55 per cent to 63 per cent) in the number of 'survivors' who
felt that the nurse was an advantage (see Table 29). Of the 87 respondents
in the 'before' survey who took a neutral (doesn't matter) view of the nuree,
1 This procedure was included because it was an important ~pect of the
organisation of the doctor/nurse team in the experimental scheme •
2 This procedure was included because of the reported successful
implementation of such schemes in general practice, see Weston Smith and
O'Donovan (1970). The nuree had not been employed in this way in the







VIEWS OF POSTAL RESPONDENTS IN 1970 P~OUT A NURSE UNDERTAKING FOUR ACTIVITIES LISTED IN







OPINION Experienced Not Experienced Did not know _.~% % %
I The nurse giving injectionsI
Good idea 87 76 74
Doesn I t matter 13 18 19
Bad idea - 4 3
No answer 1 3 3
Totals (100%) 126 200 31
I The nurse treating patients
I with minor cuts and burns
I
: Good idea 93 88 90
I Doesn't matter 6 10 3
I Bad idea 1 2 3!, No answer 1 1 3,
1· --
t
. - ... ,
Totals (100%) 126 200 31I le nurse seeJ.ng pa ,~em:s onarrival and deciding J.f
examination necessary
Good i<1ea , 55 34 45
Doesn't matte£' 6 11 13
Bad idea 37 54 35
No answer 3 2 6
--




A nurse visiting patients
in their homes
Good idea 44 43 42
Doesn I t matter 15 13 14
Bad idea 39 42 40
No answer 2 3 3
--

























































A CROSS-TABULATION OF THE VIEI'1S OF THE 'SURVIVORS' IN THE'BEFORE'A.'W !\.FTER'SURVEYS
ABOt1r WHETHER A NURSE ASSISTING A DOCTOR AT THE SURGERY/CLINIC IS AN ADVANTAGE OR
DISADVANTAGE TO THE PATIENT
,AFTER' SURVEY
'BEFORE'SURVEY Advantage Does not Disadvantage No Answer Total
matter.
-
Adva:ltage 92 23 2 2 119(55?6)
Does not matter 39 '1'1 2 2 87('11%)
--
Disadvantage 'I 1 1 1 7(3%)
No anSNer 2 2 - • '1(2%)
Total 137(63%) 70(32%) 5(2%) 5(2'0 ) 217(100%)
The body of the table gives actual numbers of :respondents
falling into particuli\r catagories ( for~xarople. llf6 respondents
in both the 'before' and 'aftei'r situation thought the nurse giving
injections to be a good idea.) Percentages givP.ll in the margin coluJmJl
and row give the distribu1don of respondents by their opinions in



































39 of them in the after survey then saw her as an advantage; and of seven
people who iDitially saw her as a disadvantage. by the 'after' situatioo
four saw her iD a moZ'e favourable light. TheZ'e weZ'e however some DX>vements
of opiDioo in the opposite direction which partly c' ncelled out these eains~
The incZ'ease in the overall proportion of 'survivors' who saw the nurse
as an advantage would appear to be Z'elated to the increase in the number who
had 'experienced' her working in the surgery; 63 per cent of them had
'experience 'of the nurse by the time of the' after' survey compared with 35
per cent in the 'before' survey (see Table 30) •
The 'survivors' were again asked how they felt about the nurse carryiDg
out each of four .activities (see page80). Over 90 per cent of respondents in
each survey thought ita 'good idea' for her to treat minor cuts and burns
(see Table 31). The proportion who felt it a good idea for her to give
injections fell slightly from 82 per cent in the 'before' situation to 77 per
cent iD t.'le 'after' situation, but this change was mostly to a neutral
positioo. Hcwever in the case of both these 'traditiooal' features of her
role there was little opposition to their beiDg undertaken by the nurse •
While in the 'before' survey the relatively small group with' experience' of
the nurse took a more favourable view than those who had not. in the 'after'
survey the 'experienced' and 'not experienced' gro\.1PS held similar views
about these two activities.
At the time of the 'after' survey the nurse seeing patients on arrival,
and assessing whether examination was necessary, was a characteristic feature
of the experimental surgery scheme. Forty five per cent of respondents
thought this was a good idea in the 'after' survey (compared with 40 per cent
in the 'before' survey). The proportion thinking it a bad idea was 48 per cent
in both surveys. These relatively small overall changes mask the fact that
per cent of the 'survivors' had changed their miDd in one direction or the
other between the two surveys. Those Z'espondents with 'experience' of the
nurse were much more likely to be in favour of the nurse undertaking this
activity than those without experience (see Table 32) •
The suggestion of the nurse visiting patients iD their homes on the
doctor's behalf recei ved less support in the' after' survey than in the' before'
survey. Only 35 per cent of the 'survivors' thought it a good idea iD the
'after' survey colJtlaredwith 41 per cent iD the 'before'. Fifty two per cent
thought it a bad idea in the 'after' survey compared with 41 per cent in the







































A COMPARISON OF THE VIEWS OF THE POSTAL •SURVIVORS • IN BOTH THE BEFORE
AND AFTER SURVEYS (ACCORDING TO WHETHER OR NOT THEY HAD HAD EXPERIENCE:
OF A NURSE ASSISTING IN THEIR DOCWRS' SURGERY) ABOUT WHETHEP~
CONSIDERED IT AN ADVAnTAGE OR DISADVL"lTAGE TO THE PATIENT IF THE DOCTOR
IS ASSISTED BY A NURSE
BEFORE 1 AFTER 2
Not Not




% 0" % % nurse 96'0
Advantage 69 1+8 72 51 49
Doesn't matter 29 46 26 39 1+4
Disadvantage 1 5 1 5 5
Both - 1 - - -
Answer given but
no box ticked - - 1 5 2
Totals (100%) 75 122 132 41 1+1
1 18 respondents stated they did not know llhether they had encountered a
nurse at the surgery and 2 failed to answer the question.
2 3 respondents stated they did not know whether they had encountered a







































CROSS-TABULATION OF THL VIEWS OF THE POSTAL'SURVIVORS,l IN THE 'BEFORE' AND





BefoI'(, sUr'vey no ",%swer' good ;i.dea mati!;er' bad tdea o~er' tetal
'0 '0
-
no answer' - 3 - - - 3( 1%)
good idea 1 1115 24 6 177(82%)
<ioes not matter' - 16 10 2 1 29(13%)
bad idea - 3 4 1 - 8( 4%)
Total 1 lo8( 77~;) 38(18%) 9(4%) 1 ~17(lOO%)
The nur-se treating minor' cuts and burns I
After' s ul'vey
does not
Before sUr'vey no ansVler' I>ood idea matter' bad idea oth~r' tot~l% % 90
'.
n" answer' - 1 - - - 1
good idea 2 191 la 3 - 196(90%)
does not matt"r' - 13 2 - - 15 (7%)
bad i('ea - 3 2 - - 5{2%)




































The turse seeinc patients
on arrival and deciding




















bad idea 2 32 3 67
-
104 (48%)
total 4(2%) 98(45%) 13(6%) 102(1+7%)
-
217( 100%)
The nurse visiting patients in
their homes en the doctor's behalf
After Survey
<t>es not
no 'Ws~ler goo\idea mat1er bad%idea b~er tOial
.,
no answer - 5 - 2 - 7 (3%)
fiood idea 3 39 l~ 41 1 88 (41%)
does not matter
-
10 6 11+ 1+ 34 ( 16%)
bad idea 2 22 7 SS 2 88 (1+1% )
tctal 5 (2%) 76( 35%) I 17( 8%) 112(52% 7(3% 217(100%)
~e body ofeach table giV"es actual numbers of respondents falling into
particular categories (for example. 146 respondents in both the 'before' and
'after' situation thought the uree giving injections to be a good idea.)
Percentages giV"en in the margin columns a.,d rows giV"e the distribution of








































A COMPARISON OF THE VIEI,S OF THE POSTAL SURVIVORS IN BOTH THE BEFORE AND AFTER
SITUATIONS (ACCORDING TO ,/HETHER OR NOT THEY HAD HAD EXPERIENCE OF A NURSE
WORKING IN THEIR DOCTORS' SURGERY) ABOUT A NURSE UNDERTAKING FOUR ACTIVITIES
LISTED IN THE QUESTIONNAIRE
OPINION BEFORE AFTER
The nurse giving Experienced
l;Iot: IE,' C N9t Respondents I-/hoExperJ.ence d xperJ.enced ExperJ.enC€c claimed doctor
injections did not have a
surgery nurse
% % % % %
Good idea 92 75 79 80 71
Doesn't matter 8 17 14 20 22








Ho ans\'ler - 2 1 - -
-




Good idea 95 87 90 93 93
Doesn't matter 4 10 6 .. 5I
Bad idea 1 2 2 - 2
Ho answer - 1 2 -
-
TotalS (100% ) 75 124 132 41 41
-=-The nurse seeJ.ng
~'!=lents on arrival
and deciding if exam.
necessary
53 52 39 32Good idea 32
Doesn't matter 5 12 l' 12 5,
Bad idea 37 55 42 46 61
Ne answ~r 4 1 2 2 2
-
',otals ( 100% ) 75 124 132 41 lfl·
A nurse visiting
~ts in their j 47 39 35 34 37o J.dea
Doesn't matter 13 15 6 10 10
BaG. idea 37 43 ~1 56 49
Other - - 4 - -
lIo answer 3 3 4 - 2
-I Totals (100l ) n .Lt... 132 41 ... 41. .i
1 In the 'before' survey 18 stated they did not kno~1 whether they had seen a nurse.




































neutral position. lIearly half the respondents changed their minds on this
question between the surveys, and their answers do not appear to have been
influenced by whether or not they had •experience' of the nurse.
Results of the ~e~'after' survey
It will be recalled that a completely new sample of patients were also
questioned in the 'after' situation (see page 54). lklless otherwise indicated
all the results are from the new 'after 1 postal survey .
On this occasion 63 per cent of the respondents saw the nurse as an
advantage to the patient (compiU'ed with 55 per cent in the 'before' survey).
Certain sub groups of respondents assessed the nurse as being advantageous
to the patient as foll",rs:
72 per cent of those with 'experience,l of the nurse compared with 55
per cent of those witho~ this 'experience'
65 per cent of the working class respondents compared l;ith 61 per cent
of the middle class respondents
68 per cent of those who had attended the new sure;ery compared with 55
per cent of those who had not
64 per cent of those with 'non close' attachment to their doctor
compared with 54 per cent of those with 'close' attachnent.
Also. the elderly postal respondents aged 65 years or more I-,ere less
likely than the other age groups to see the nurse as an advantage to the
patie.!!!. In the interview survey a higher proportion of the mothers of young
children (76 per cent) saw the nurse as an advantage compared \-tith the
over 65s (67 per cent).
In the 'after' surveys respondents were questioned specifically on the
advantages or disadvantages of a nurse from the doc_tor's point of view.
This was because it was found in the 'before' surveys that many respondents
appeared to see her advantages for the patient as arising indirectly through
her assistance to the doctor.
lAt least 56 per cent of the postal respondents had 'experience' of the
nurse in the surgery by this time and in the case of the interviewees so
had 81 per cent of the mothers of young children and 49 per cent of the
over 65s.
84 per cent of those with 'experience' of the nurse in the surgery
compared with 61 per cent of those without this 'experience'
79 per cent of those with a 'non close' attachment to their doctor
cOlJilared with 66 per cent of those with a'close' attachment
(see page 59 )
85 per cent of those who had attended the new surgery compared with
73 per cent of those who had not
81 per cent of the middle class respondents compared with 75 per cent













Overall 76 per cent of the
as an advantage to the doctor.
of sub groups of interest took
- 88-
new 'after' postal respondents saw the nurse
























In the postal survey those over 65 years of age were again the group
least likely to hold a favourable view of her in this respect.
In the interview survey 94 per cent of mothers of young children and
82 per cent of the over 65s saw the nurse as an advantage to the doctor.
She was thus more often considered to be an advantage to the doctor than to
the patient. The most common reason for regarding the nurse as an advantage
was that she saved the doctor's time in one way or another; and a nUllt>er of
people explicitly saw this as enabling the doctor to spend more time using his
special skill~ (e.g. for diagnostic purposes) or as giving the patient more
time generally with the doctor. Another kind of advantage mentioned (see table 33)
relatively frequently by respondents was that she would save the patient's
time. Mentioned less frequently, but still by about 13 per cent of the postal
respondents was the arguably more complex idea (at least to express in writing)
of the nurse being an advantage because she provided emotional support to the
patient (for example by relaxing and reassuring them). Very few mentioned as
an advantage the possibility that she could give patients advice. In fact
generally respondents who sa>/ the nurse as an advantage seemed to see this in
terms of her giving relatively basic nursing and administrative support to the
doctor.
Among those who gave a reason for seeing the nurse as a disadvantage
(see Table 33), these were much fewer than those who gave a reason for
regarding her as an advantage, the great majority of the comments centred
around the feeling that they came to see their doctor only and/or -·found the






































RESPONDENTS' COlli'ffiNTS (IN 1973) ON THE ADVilllTA~S/DISADViiliTAGES OF A NURSE ASSISTING
A DOCTOR AT THE SURGERY - RESULTS FOR POSTAL RESPONDENTS (NEW SAMPLE) AND INTERVIEW
RESPONDENTS (NEW SAI1PLES, 1.E. MOTHERS OF YOUNG CHILDREN AND OVER 65' S )
Type of Respondent
Reasons for believing nurse to Postal Interview
be an advantage New Sample Mothers of ! Over 65's~ Young.,.Children !l
Leads to increased efficiency in
practice 8 6 12
I
Nurse can undertake general
administrative chores 3 12 3
Helps generally 21 15 18
Leads to better patient care 5 12 18
Doctor has more time to use special
skills,e.g. diagnosis 11 3 18
Doctor able to delegate work 10 6 12
!lurse can lIDdertake minor medical
treatment 23 24 21
Nurse can prepare patients (medically) 1 45 18
Nurse can prepare instruments 2 - 6
Nurse can record patients' medical
history 6 9 9
Nurse can ,·rrite out forms, e.g.
prescriptions 7 18 12
Saves patients' time 28 27 12
Gives patient more time .rith doctor 13 12 6
Saves doctor's time 44 48 39
Nurse can prepare patients (generally) 11 12 27
Nurse can prepare elderly 3 - 2
: Nurse childrencan prepare - 12 -
Nurse can prepare and chaperone
:; ~, women 1 12 12
;:,;:.--t ,Nur~e relaxes and reassures patients j.g8uerally 13 18 18.-h.~







































New Sample I Mothers of Over 65's
Young Children
% % %
Nurse can give advice of a personal
na'tvre to women - 3 3
Other advcntages 3 - 4
-
Total nunt>er of respondents who gave
one or more reasons for believing
nurse t~,g~!l~ advantage 572 63 72
Reasons for believing nurse to lead
to disadvantages or that her role
should be subject to restrictions
Only come to see doctor 38 Note that in the
Doctor should screen patients before
tiley see nurse 3 Interview survey only






Nurse must have relevant
quali fi cations 8
children and 3 of the
Haste of time 10
Lack of privacy in consultation 6 over 65's indicated
Leads to enilarrassment 'I
any ll.sadvantages




Would not discuss personal problems nursE 0:' restrictions
"."ith nurse 8
on her role. Almost all
Other disadvantages 'I
Depends if private matter 7 of these were concerned
Depends on seriousness of illness 2 about the nurse
Up to patient to decide whether or intruding in some "ay
not to see nurse 2
Up to ccctor to decide whether or not
patient secs nurse 2 on the doctor/patient
Total nuniler of respondents who gave one
or more reasons for believing nurse to reliltionship. I






















The pattern of answers, relating to the advantages of the nurse, in the
interview survey was generelly similar to thatddescribed above far the
postal respondents (see Table 33). The mothers of young children were more
likely than the over 65s to see the advantages in tenns of saving patient's
time and in clinical preparation of patients,while the over 65s more often
mentioned her role of 'preparing' the patient in a more general sense, for
xample helping to undress them, and also the possibility that she could give
the doctor more time to spend on making a diagnosis. The supportive role of
the nurse was as in the patient survey mentioned by relatively few of those in
the interview survey. Very few of the mothers of young children or the
over 65s stated reasons far seeing the nurse as a disadvantage, the handful
who did, these were nearly all youn~ mothers rather than over 65s, saw the
disadvantage in tenns of the nurse intruding on the doctor/patient
relationship •
As in the 'before' surveys, respoodents were questioned about their
attitudes to the nurse undertaking a series of activities. The four
activities which had been used in the 'before' surveys (see page 80 ) were
again included together with three additional activities. The seven
activities fell into three broad areas as follows :
1. Decision making - in which the nurse acts as an intermediary
between the patient and the doctor.
a. 'The nurse seeing patients on arrival and deciding whether
an examination is necessary'.
b. 'The nurse visiting patients in their home on the doctor's
behalf' •














'The nurse giving injections'.
'The nurse treating patients with minor cuts and bums'.
....
..








'The nurse g~VJ.ng advice on child rearing problems'.
'The nurse helping elderly patients to get ready to see
-
....
Activities (b) and (c) were the ooly two which were not undertaken by





































Although by the time of the 'after' survey a higher proportion of all
'new' respondents (56 per cent) had now encountered the nurse (compared with
35 per cent of the respondents in the 'before' study) there was some reduction
in the proportion of respoodents accepting certain aspects of her role. Most
approved of the nurse undertaking traditional medical activities (d) and (e) •
but this proportion ~Ias not as high as that found in the 'before' survey
;Table 34). The nurse seeing the patient on arrival 1:0 decide whether examin-
a.tion was needed or not. ~ras seen as a good idea by 42 per cent and a bad idea
by 48 per cent of these respondents (in 'before' survey 40 per cent that it
was a good idea and 48 per cent a bad idea); while only 34 per cent thought
the nurse visiting the patient on behalf of the doctor was a good idea and
52 per cent a bad idea (in the 'before' survey 41 per cent thought this was
a good idea and 41 per cent a bad idea.
As in the 'before' survey those respondents with 'experience' of the
nurse were more likely to approve of her giving injections. and treating
patients and being patient's first point of contact. than those who had not.
However again the factor 'experience' of the nurse did not influence
respondent's answers on the nurse undertaking home visits on the doctor's
behalf. In fact 30 per cent of ;lomen compared with 40 per cent men viewed
this latter activity with approval (although women were the more likely to
encounter the nurse at the surgery). Middle class respondents and patients
over 65 years were less likely than the corresponding complementary groups
to approve of the nurse undertaking any of the activities (a), (d) and (e).
In the case of activity (b) the ~_..65s and middle class were slightly more
in favour of the nurse undertaking home visits on the doctor's behalf than
younger respondents and working class respondents respectively.
The activities (c), (f) and (g) were only included in the 'after' survey.
The idea of the nurse deciding which drugs the patient needed was almost
universally rejected by respondents, 88 per cent thought it a bad idea.
Helping elderly patients to get ready to see the doctor (g) was seen by
almost all as a good idea (94 per cent). Just over half the respondents (54
per cent) thought that the nurse giving advice on child rearing problems was
a good idea, but 19 per cent thought this was a bad idea. Having 'expel'ience'
of the nurse and having a 'non close' attachment to your own doctor again
appeared to be associated with a patient taking a favourable view towards
the nurse undertaking this activity. Middle class respondents (59 per cent)
were more likely than working class respondents (52 per cent) to think that




































From respondents answers about the activities (f) and (g) it appears
that they have readily accepted the nurse in her supportive role as a caring
or motherly figure and as one who undertakes minor clinical procedures; but
they were more reluctant to accept the nurse in a decision making role such
as being the patient's first point of contact or deciding which drugs or
medicine the patient received.
In the 'after' interview surveys the over 65s group of respondents tended
to be more likely than the postal respondents to be in favour of the nurse
undertaking the seven activities - particularly in the case of her visiting
patients at home (see Table 34).
The mothers of young children mostly accepted her giving injections,
treating minor cuts and helping the elderlY,but were more divided about the
other activities mentioned. Sixty six per cent thought it a bad
idea for the nurse to see patients on arrival and decide whether examination
was necessary; 58 per cent thought it e. bad idea for the nurse to
undertake home visits on the doctor's behalf, while 40 per cent that it was
a bad idea for her to give advice on child rearing. This group of respondents
appeared particularly concerned about the nurse having a decision making role.
Respondents' attitudes to a series of propositions about the nurse
A series of six propositions about the nur,;e were given to the respondents
and t~ey were asked to indicate on a five point scale whether they strongly
agreed, agreed, were uncertain, disagreed or stI'01'\gly disagreed with the
statements. The statements were :
1. ' The nurse saves the doctor's time'.
2. . , Many illnesses and COJqllaints only need to be seen by the nurse'.
3. 'The nurse could advise patients whether they need to see the
doctor' •
4. ' The nurse upsets the patients relationship with the doctor'.
5. 'The nurse should only carry out the doctor's instructions' •
6. ' The nurse should only help women patients'.
The first stateuent was included because a numer of respondents in the
'before' study had seen this as the nurse's main advantage. Most respondents
in the postal and interview surveys agreed or agreed strongly with this
statement (see Table 35).
Statements two and three examined respondents attitudes towards the expanded
role of the nurse. Respondents were evenly divided for and against both
-- 93 -
TABLE 34
RESPONDENTS' ATTITUDES {IN 1973)T0 THE NURSE UNDERTI,KING CERTAIN PROCEDURES - RESULTS
OF POSTAL RESPONDENTS (NEW SAMPLE AND SURVIVORS) AND INTERVIEW RESPONDENTS (NEW





NBH SAMPLE SURVIVORS MOTHERS OF OVER SURVIVORS
YOUNG a1ILDl\EN 65's
The ,.urse seeing patients % % % % %
on arrival and deciding
if examination ne cess a..,..
Good idea 42 45 31 46 43
7 6 , 6 -Does not matter ...
Bad idea 48 47 66 48 56
No answer 3 2 1 ,~
Total nurrDer on Hhic."































"TYPE OF RESPONDENT --.
POSTAL IflTEP-VIEW
NEW SI,MPLE SURVIVORS BOTHERS OF ('VER SURVIVORS
YOUNG CHlLDRE! 65's
• 9. % % %;;)
A nurse visiting patients in
their homes on the doctor's
behalf
Good idGa 34 35 37 ~2 50
Does not matter II 8 3 4 3
Bad idea 52 51 58 34 45
No answer 6 6 1 - 2
-
Total nlllnber on which








































The nurse deciding on


































































SURVIVORS BOTHERS or OVER .
















































































NEW SAMPLE SURVIVORS MOTHERS OF lOVER I SURVIVORS
The nurse giving % % YOrn'G%CHILDREN, 65i s %
adv'- ,e on child
rearing problems I,
I
Good idea 54 59 54 ' 54 54
119Does not matter 19 17 3 7
Bad idea 19 18 40 27 37
No answer 8 5 3 - 3
Total number on which
percentages based 746 217 67 i 79 I 128
TYPE OF RESPONDENTS I
POSTAL ! INTERVIEW I,i , ,~ I I: INEW SAMPLE ' SURVIVORS i MOTHEPS OF i OVER i SURVIVORSThe nurll6 helping % % iYOUNG%CHILDREN! 6fs j % ,
elderly patients to
,
get ready to see I ,,the doctor , ,
I
Good idea 94 97 100 99 99
Does not matter 3 I - - - -
, I
Bad idea I 1 1 - I 1 1 I
No answer I 2 1 I - I - - II ! I II I






































RESPONDENTS VIEWS (m 1973)ON SIX PROPOSITIONS ABOUT THE NURSE - RESULTS FOR
POSTAL RESPONDENTS ( llEH SAHPLE NW SURVIVORS) .';;;0 INTERVIE,; m:SPONDElITS
(NEIl SAMPLESLE. [,rOTrlERS OF YOUNG CHILDP.Ell AND OVER 65'S,A11lJ SURVIVORS) •
I .-I TYPE OF RESPONDENTI I
I POS'fAL II<TERVIE~1I
! NE'Vr SAMPLE SURVIVORS HOTHERS OF OVl-~R SURVIVORS
% 96 YOUNG CliILDP.EN 65's %'0 %
The nurse saves the
doctor's time
Strongly agree 44 43 37 23 49
A!;ree 45 '+8 57 66 49
Uncertain 7 7 3 5 1
Disagree 1 1 0 4 1
Strongly disagree l- .. - - -
No ans"er 2 - - 3 -
Total number on which 746 217 67 79 128percentages based
I TYPE OF i<ESPONDEllT ;
POSTAL i INTERVIEiI
The nurse upsets the NEH SAHPLE ISURVIVORS ' MOTHERS OF OVER' SURVIVORS
patients' relationship ~ YOUNG CHUDPEN 55 1 s1
% ~ % % , •.I '0
with the doctor
Strongly agre& 5 2
-
1 1
Agree 8 8 12 6 13
Uncertain 26 32 10 20 7
Disagree 4!+ 48 72 67 68
Strongly disagree :t4 B 6 3 10
Ho answer 3 1 r 3
- l
Total murDer on which 1







































I iTYPE OF RESPONDENT
POSTAL INTERVIEW
1--
NE~r SAMPLE SURVIVORS MOTHERS OF OVLR SIllRVIVORS
% % YOUNG C~ILDRBN 6~IS
'1
.!any illnesses and
complaints only need to
be ,seen by the nurse
Strongly agree 12 8 - , 2~
1Agree 31 35 42 51 44
-_.~
Uncertain 18 15 7 18 8 I
Disagree 25 33 49 28 41
Strongly disagree 11 9 1 - 4
-
No anS,ler ~ 1 .. 2 1.,
Total on ,rhich
percentages are based 746 217 67 79 128 J
-1
TIPE OF RESPONDENT I
-
POSTAL INTEF.VIEW
NE~r SMlI'LE SURVIVORS MOTHERS OF OVER SURVIVORS
YOUNG CHILDREN 65's
% % % % %
A nurse could advise
patients whether they
needed to see the doctor
Strongly agree 7 5 1 - 1
Agree 33 31 31 37 37
-
Uncertain 14 18 6 13 7
Disagree 28 33 54 46 43
Strongly disagree 16 13 7 3 11
No answer 2 1 - 3 -
Total on which







































I TYPE OF RESPONDENT I
POSTAL I INTERVIEW
NEt! Sf,~1PLE SURVIVORS HOTHERS OF i OVER I SURVIVORS IYOUNG CHILDREN; 65's'
e 96 % i ~ % ,0 '.
The nurse should only carry
!out doctor's instructions I I~Strongly agree 48 49 33 I58Agree 37 39 54 35 48 I




Disagree 6 6 10 3 7
Strongly disagJ.'ee 1 1 - I , -~
No ans;/er 2 - "" 3 -
Total number on which Ipercentages based 746 217 67 79 128I,
TYPE OF RESPONDENT I
POSTAL I INTERVIEI'1 I
NEH SAMPLE' SURVIVORS MOTHERS OF O\'ER SURVIVO~'8
YOUNG CHILDREN 65's
'0 '6 t 'l; 1;
A nurse should only hel'p,
WOIren patients
Strongly agree 3 2 1 3 -
Agree 8 7 It 8 7
Uncertain 11 l? 1 6 3
Disagree 53 62 63 68 61
Strongly disagree 23 16 30 13 29
-




Total number on which






































these propositions; but men and those with a 'non close' attavhment to their
doctor (see page 59 ) were more likely to be in favour of them than the
corresponding cOllplementary groups. Respondents who had
'experienced' the nurse working in the surgery were more likely to agree
with statement two but less likely to agree with statement three than those
without this experience. Social class and age did not appear to affect
:'" .spondents answers about the second proposition, however in the case of the
third proposition a higher proportion of working class respondents than those
from the middle classes agreed with it, and the older the respoodents were
the more likely it was that they would agree with this proposition.
In the interview survey the over 65s were more likely to agree with
both statements two and three than the mothers of young children (see Table
35) •
Statements four, five and six were included partly to see whether
respondents were discriminating between favourable and IIDfavourable
statements about the nurse and partly to find out :
a. whether respondents thought the nurse would adversely affect
the doctor/patient relationship, and
b. whether there was support for the relatively restricted role
suggested for her by statements five and six•
Respondents mostly did not agree with statements four and six whereas
85 per cent did agree that the nurse should only carry out the doctor's
instructions. Men, those who had encountered the nurse working in the
E'urgery, members of the middle class and respondents with a 'non close'
attachment to their own doctor were more likely to disagree with these three
statements than the corresponding complementary groups. There was little
difference between the various age groups in their opinions about these
propositions. In the interview survey mothers of yOlIDg children were
consistently more likely than the over 65s to disagree with these latter
three statements particularly that the nurse should only help women patients
(see Table 35) •
COlllllents
The surveys that were IIDdertaken two years before the opening of the
experimental surgery showed 35 per cent of postal respondents and 30 per cent
of the interview respondents had had 'experience' of the nurse working at



































to influence respondents towards a greater acceptance of the nurse in her
surgexy role. This finding of increased acceptance of the nurse once patients
had had 'experience' of the nurse had also been reported by Weston-Smith and
O'Danovan (1970), and by Lees and Anderson (1971) in Canada•
The social class of respondents seemed to be the other main factor
related to patients' views on the role of the nurse; worl<ing class respondents
were generally more likely than middle class respondents to be favourably
disposed to her undertaking surgexy activities on the doctor's behalf•
Six months after the opening of the new building those respondents who
had replied to the 'before' survey were recantacted, the 'survi'Tors'. In
addition new samples of postal and interview respondents were approached in
the 'after' situation. The opinions of these groups were quite similar. The
iopression gained from the survey data was that by 1973 patients of the
practice were more cautious in their views about the role of the nurse than
had been the case in the 'before' survey. By the time of the 'after' surveys
althOUgh a much higher proportion of respondents, than in the 'before'
surveys, had' experienced' the nurse worl<ing in their doctor's surgexy,
patients would have been unlikely to have had many opportunities of attending
the new surgexy and 'experiencing' the doctor/nurse team working there.
However they were more likely in 1973 when the new unit had been functioning
for six months to see the nurse as an advantage to the patient and seemed to
see her role as largely that of saving the doctor's time which could then be
redistributed for the benefit of patients. Whilst there was general agreement
that she could help the elderly to get ready to see the doctor, undertake
treatment of minor cuts and bunls and give injections there was then more
opposition to her undertaking activities involving decision making.
traditionally associated with the doctor•
In the 'after' surveys those with 'experience' of the nurse worl<ing in
the surgexy, members of the worl<ing class and those under 65 years of age
were generally more favourably disposed to the nurse than the corresponding
complementaxy groups, but in no case was the association as strong as that
found for 'experience' of the nurse in the 'before' studies •
Given tlle obvious good will shown by the respondents to the
experimental building, it seems quite possible that the factors tending to
make them in 1973 more cautious than the respondents in 1970 about expanding
the role of the nurse, were extemal to the practice. for example the
Patients' Association in 1972 in a press release expressed certain




































Staff opinions on the experimental scheme
All the menDers of the practice staff were interviewed about their views
and opinions on the experimental surgery, including both the new building and
organisational changes involved in it. The interviews were conducted by a
treined interviewer and tape recorded nine months after the opening of the
experimental surgery (for details of schedule see Appendix 2). The members
of staff interviewed were the three doctors, the practice secretary, surgery nurses
and receptionists, midwife, district nurse, health visitor.
Those who actually worl<ed in the new surgery building expressed high
praise for it, stating that they found worl<ing there more relaxing and
efficient and that there was better communication between staff.
'It's modern, relaxing, it makes for efficiency and good communications
between the people here. Also it is well equipped, and we don't appear
to waste any time. I like the consulting rooms as they are all
identically equipped'. (SurGery Nurse)
They all liked the modern, bright decor of the building and fOtmd the new
consulting rooms pleasant and efficient to work in, because 'everything was to
hand'. The major criticism mentioned by all of the staff was the small size
of the waiting roan and some disliked its small windows ~lhich they fotmd
'prison like'.
Each meniler of the staff ~las questioned about the effect of the
experimental scheme on their own work. The receptionists felt that it had
improved their job by establishing a better patient flow and avoided queue
jl.DllPing as the nurse met the patients and conducted them to the new consulting
roans. Howevel' they did feel rather isolated as. the reception desk was
lot".~-d in the main bUilding. This was not strictly speaking a feature of
the new scheme but merely a consequence of the decision to retain the
reception desk in the main building. The practice secretary who now had an
office in the new building liked the closer contact she had with the patients
although her worl< was more often interrupted both by the doctors and the
patients than when she was based in the main building.
All the surgery nUJ'Slls enjoyed working in the doctor/nurse team and
felt that this system of worl<ing had facilitated communications with both the
doctors and the patients. They found that their being the patients' first
point of cootact with the medical team see!lled acceptable to the majority of
patients. It was they thought positively welcomed by some anxious patients





































presentation of symptoms and some older patients who found difficulty in
undressing and preparing for an exatlination. The nurses mentioned that a few
patients were reluctant to discuss the reasons for their surgezy visit with
them. particularly when it was their first visit to the new surgery premises.
However their impression was that such patients on subsequent attendances at
the new surgezy generally appeared more ready to accept the nurse in this
i"ole. The nurses enjoyed worldng in the experimental scheme. They did
however doubt whether it would offer enough scope to a full time S.R.N •
1
nurse •
'If I worl<ed here full time it would not be enough but as I am
married with children it's fine;it gives you the opportunity to keep
up with medical data. HOiI'ever I don't think it would offer a young
nurse the career opportunities she would want.' (Surg&zy Nurse)
The doctors worl<ing in the experimental scheme expressed the view that
they worked better in the relaxed atmosphere of the new building and were able
to cope with more patients and longer surgezy sessions without feeling
fatigued. The doctors had found ita great advantage to have the patient
prepared (both physically and psychologically) by the nurse. Neither of the
doctors felt that the team concept of a doctor and nurse had adversely affected
their relationship with the patient. The absence of a desk appeared to
reduce the barrier to comfortable interaction which had sometimes been
experienced by -doctors and patients,they thoWh,:t.in the' traditional
consulting room; while the siting of the telephone in the central area
outside the consulting room in the new surgery meant that the consultation
was only interrupted on the rarest of occasions.
The doctor working outside the experimental scheme in the main surgezy
building had nevertheless some experience of wOrl<ing in the new unit when
one of the other partners was away on holiday. He felt that the traditional
type of consulting room was more homely and that the conSUlting rooms in the
new building were too small and resembled a hospital outpatients' clinic•
He preferred to see his patients first and only refer them to the nurse after
this. He disliked the doctor ending the consultation by leaving the patient
as he felt it should be the patient who shOUld conclude the consultation•
This doctor also commented that he had felt vezy tired worl<ing in the new
surgezy building due to the amount of walking between the new consulting
1 The work of the surge~. nurses had been to some extent curtailed in the
period of this study and since the ending of the recording periods the
practice nurses have enlarged their jab by undertaking other procedures




































rooms (although the two other doctors had not found this a problem).
Nevertheless despite the reservations of one partner of the practice it
is worth eJlllhasizing that all the staff working in the new surgery building




































Contributed by C. B. F.
At the time of writing the new building has been in use for three years
and eight months ~ut onl.y the first year of its life has been examined in this
study•
The new method of working appears to continue to be very satisfactory from
both the patients' and the doctors' point of view. Although the workload has
become heavier the doctors have found it possible to cope with the work with
minimal fatigue. In the year 1975, 27,700 surgery consultations took place
throughout the whole practice - an increase of 2,000 consultations over the
last year recorded in the study (1973-74).
Since the Unit opened an approximate total of 100,000 consultations have
taken place in it. The decorations and furnishings of the building still have
a new look about them having withstood this level of use well, while the design
of the building continues to be entirely satisfactory•
The nurses who work in the Unit appear now to be more fully occupied than
they were when the study was completed in October 1973. The surgery nurses
now undertake a greater number and wider range of activities including taking
blood. measuring haemoglobins and E.S.Rs and undertaking pregnancy testing of
urine where applicable. They are also vaccinating and immunising patients and
giving them desensitising injections when needed. The nurses also carry out
dressings and treatments. some of which would previously have been done by the
district nurse. They also assist the doctors with minor surgical procedures
(e.g. removal of warts or verrucae, opening abscesses. etc.), which are now
frequently done during surgery session when first seen - with consequent saving
of time. During the whole of the study period these were referred to a minor
operations clinic.
The three partners and three out of the four surgery nurses are still working
in the practice which has become a training practice. The new Unit has proved
to be ideal for introducing a trainee into general practice for he is able to
work alongside his trainer during surgery sessions using one of the three
consulting rooms while the trainer uses the other two. This enablas them to
talk together about patients during the session and is of particular value in
the trainee's early days in the practice•
At his own request Dr. B now works in the Unit for one surgery each week,
when he tends to ask especially his elderly patients who may need examination,
and patients requiring cervical smear examinations. to come and see him.
The new building is proving to have many uses and it is to be hoped that


































A number of thfl ·~i'!"\:n;-.:;":J_t::T."S· predict5_ons abont "t::l9 h'o~·k.i~r. of tl"l<-:' ne\"
surgery premises WE:J:'~ .l:.}~': -. J ~~:] :f.',~e 14. To what ex ~:l:J t r::~.:-:'~~ 1'1·_1: ;:-_,t'~~L' :",;·!::.c.~3t
that they were fuJ£:U.!.c;?
The first four I,l·~;d~'(""')_'');l',j:. ~·~hj.ch were of a r'el~"t:~ -J·:'l~y r::t'~c.';_~·+.I~: :C(-'~·-·,l:n·r: dlU'acter-
appear to have been r(.::}.~ :;.~ -1"1 t 1)flLgh the e-hf.:1"·ges wel~ ;",r";l..-.c.lly cf ~~ !r.c'J~~~~.la;:.: !",'ltur-e •
In particular:-
1. The £ystem appeaL"':~1 t.') f11l1Ctio~ cf:f~ cientl:'i '1.11 terms of :pc:.ti(.'~t£1
a-v-el"~ge waiting t.i.~ aTld the lev:.i of congcs-ci"n in the T.t'2.\>i
surg,:::ry - even in the fi~t recc..rdlr:g noss:to:'1 in the 'nE:\<i' !.;ttil<1in;-~
bar'ely F< month a~t",,,, ::. t b6<::n!':-G opeY'C':::i.on'l. .... , the system appeared to
be coping I'\;;C'sOCl.;:;Dly 2nd im,rOVfHl aB ".;he staff se~led down to wr::a...k
in it. A;th-:->uj1 ~he CO'J31'!.lt.ing loarl ll.1':i ~t t~; s time very hf3aV:7 ·t~-:e
conSUlting t:'Tilb8 ve!'''~ O~ ?verage untd_min:'sh~d and w;.i.ting tim8~~ \"e:l'C:
DG greater thall ii1 thu '!.:efore t ~;itlV3:d.')~J. Ho:,,-avf'.'t' there W2S :icme
overcrowding il. t.h~ rather small wid.ting :'".''':)l~:.
2. The doctors' average consulting time in the, experimental surgery
premises was slightly grs~ter than in the main surgery du:'ing the
'before' stage of thl'" study and thin time was distribute,d so tb3.t
a greater proportion of it was spent on tasks o::lI:.sL:1",:r.ed cC'r.tral to
the doctors' r"le. "'hus in the new aurge!"'"j' more time was spent by
tt.e doctors in talking and listening and undertaking exaIl'inations and
treatments, and less ti"'e was spent on a<tniuistration and other 'sel'vice'
or 'unproductive' activities.
In addition the nurse spent an average of three minutes wiTh each
patient. Thus the total time a patient..was receh-ine attention fro:n
the doctor/nurse team in the experimental premises was considerably
greater than when the doctor was worl<ing alone in the 'before' period
of the study.
3. More examination procedures per surgery cont3ct wel"'e cc.rried out under
the new sche;ne nltnough the increase was mainly of a kind -considered
appropriate :::or t!,C nU!:'Se to undertak<.l.
... It appears tk,c i:1 the experiment"'ll surge:.:']" sys tern the m,~~Je di.d te.-'<e
over virt~lCJ.ly all the exarnine.i:~Lor.!l and tr-aatment-c classified by t;le
investigators as apprcpriate for her to undertake.
The fifth prediction, namely "a higher proportion of the doctor's time spent
on the CE'.ntral elements of consultation should result in more careful diagnosis and
treatment and so reduce the likelihood of the patien1; returning of his own .




























on the basis of the study to say wh€lther or not it was fulfilled. The evidence
available suggests that (a) fox' hoth doctox'S working in the eY.perimental su;";-;ery
there was an increas"ri tf,l1d"ncj to recall p<:..tients [lcc""'J:'Cl7lic(\ by '" x",dc\ced
incidence of repeat Cl,:1'";:V';;::< iu5.ti··-(':ed by !-c;:tients iu eG:;)~.;rl_::::":;'~'):l wItt th(~
'before' situation jr...~~C Fi:.~i" nll~"lgcll'Y building,
(b) i.t \~d,~ likely that one of ·:11(;8£ dO..:t.CJ1'S hHd
increased his discharf'" l'de" r",l·,.tive to r-is repeat p",tiellt c"mte<,:,t I'ate j'i 'ch·,
surgery (a crude indi~~toi" c.;f th~ <?xtent to ~Thich cas(:;~.. WCl'-e being SECCS~:S:fl~lly
cope~ ~"ith) and also to a rnar·g.i..nal eAt~i.jt bis discl)arge llate in relation to his
new contact rate. Since this doctor was ccping with a consideraLly ir.cr'caGcd
demand in ter'm of new cor,sultatiuTls L1 tLe e>=F"rimc"'tal surgery this sUf,gests
that he was at, least keepiEg pace \1ith his CX'~I'5. work ill a ~ray Hhich 1",d to
relatively fewer •discharged' persons comir-E buck 1'01' ll!Jl'e attention. ','Cie
other mctor' in the new surgery also c.ppeaJ"Cd to hcve illc:roa3E:d his di3ch01'ge
rate in relation to the I~r-cat contact rata but his 'disclta~ge:new contact ratio
was reduced, a combination of findings equally c01~6.tibJ.e wi-th predicti0il G and
the alternative ellplaIlation tltnt he was simply bl'int,illg back more cases generally
himself and thereby increasing his total surgeI"J load•
The sixth prediction was concerned with the satisfaction of patients and
staff with the ellperimental sUl'gery. The workload data re\'ealed no evidence
of any reluctance on the pa1't of patients to ai:tend th€l doctors wo:rking in the
new surgery. The patient S\lr"eys suggested that the great majority of patients
who bad attended the new unit liked the building and four out of five of these
'attenders' indicated that they liked a distinctive characteristic of the r-ew
schema. namely their waiting in the consulting room for the doctor to come iU"ld
see them.
'Attenders" views of the nurse were more cOllplex. 39% of them thougJlt that
the medical care had inproved following the introduction of the nurse (nearly all
the rest were uncertain or thought there had been no change). There was very
little opposition to seeing the nurse before the doctor; however they were
divided in their opinions about the desirability of discussing theirsymptolllS with
a nurse. Patients we!~ mre likely to see the nurse as being beneficial to them
than they were to stete a liking for certain ".spects of her role. Support for
this view comes f1"OI~ the fact that the majcrity of l"espondents. especially the
'attenders'. saw the llurse as being an a(l.\'t::n'tnge to the pat i<;nt. but it appears that
_ the reason for feeling this way was that she €lnabled the patient to see more of the
, .




Both before and after the opening of the new surgery premises patients were
almost all in favour of the nurse performing traditional nursing procedures.
but were divided about her undertaking tasks containing an element of diagnosis or




deciding whether BIl e=ination was needed'). Having' experience' of the nurse
working in the surgery had soma effect in influencing respondcr.-::s favourably towards
this last activity, IJlrt eVGtl 50 in the 'after' survey l'Gspo:ldent." \o.'p.l"e gen"rally
The two doctors who used it both liked working there and found it reduced
fatigue because of its design and since patients were prepared by the nurse before
tne doctor saw them. The third partner was at the time of the enquiry unconvinced
of the benefits afforded by the new surgery premises over his accoJllllOdation and
Jqethod of working in the main premises of the practice - indeed at that time he
felt the new method of workine to be more fatiguing. However, since the
experiment was completed he has chosen to undertake one surgery session per week in the
new building and he encourages· patients to attend there who require certain types
of examination procedures, for example post'- natal examinations and physical
examinations of the elderly. The nurses liked working in the new surgery but
made the point that as a jab it was acceptable for part-time nurses but doubted












less likely to favou..• tba nl17',1" l11.dertaki!;g 1:l.agr:.osti" 0;" <!t·cisi0~ rnuldng 1'Ictivities
...
than they were in the 'h"fo~ \ 3UriTey. !;" :n-.JZt be ':l1:V"'Ssea thet the •after'
patients' survey took piae€' ',nIy six months 2i'ter the ope!1ing of the experimental
premises and the patient!> may hilye seen 6..T1y or.e of thr"" nurses <it the su;.'gln'Y.
During this early period of the experimental scheme's life the nurses were
operating within the constraints set down by the study, that is to say the doctor/
nurse team was to carry out the S8lOO range of activities as the doctor had previojlSly
undertaken alone in the 'before' situation. It seems reasonable to conclude that
despite the reservations of respondents as to how far the role of nurses should be
extended they were generally very favourably disposed towards the new surgery and
the way it ran. In particular there was no reason to suggest that two groups
potentially vulnerable to change (namely the over-55 's and mothers of young










In the particular practice situation studied the experimental scheme has thus
undoubtedly been a success; it is liked by the patients Who use it and the doctors
and nurses who work in it. It has been seen that a mmDer of the predictions on the
consequences of introducing the system were confirmed by the data collected•
Several factors appeared to contribute to its success; the pleasing general character
of the building, the particular design feat"..lres associated with the experimental
scheme and the way the doctor/nurse teams worked in the scheme.
...
-
As illplemented in this practice the scheme required some capital expenditure
and additiooal nursing staff (see appendix 4). Each doctor used three consulting
rooms occupying a total of 22 square metres and made Use of half of the central























Design Guidel recormnends that in a health centre the doctor's consulting room
should be 13.5 square metres with an examination room 6.5 square metres. Thus
011 the face of it the experime,ntal scheme uses about twice as much space per
doctor as is recor:rnended for a health centre2 • However. most of the Extra
space in the expeI·ir.l€ntal surgel"'}' was in f<;·::t the central 2.1'ea (see plan. page 9)
which is in one sense a wide corridor and would replace some conventional space
of this kind;and because of the way the scheme works less waiting room space per
doctor would be required. Also the central area has some of the characteristics
of a treatment room (the revised Design Guidel recommends 11.25 square metres per
doctor of treatment room space in a health centre). Moreover the large central
area used in conjunction with the consulting rooms has a variety of uses in
addition to that of providing additional surgery accommodation. For ex~le, in
the unit studied it had been used for child health clinics, minor surgery clinics.
ante- natal relaxation classes and for teaching and lecturing purposes. Thus if
accoDlllOdation of the experimental kind were provided at the health centre it is
reasonable to see it as replacing at least some of the spaces conventionally
provided for such activities as well as providing consulting rooms for general
practitioners •
In the experimental unit. each doctor needs the assistance of one nurse in
surgery sessions. given the way the system worl<s. and in fact the experimental
scheme was staffed by four part-time nurses serving for a total of 611 hours per
week; that is in effect just under one full-time nurse per doctor. By
contrast it is recanmended in the revised Design Guidel that one'treatment room
nurse can cope with theworl< of four doctors. Thus in the experimental scheme
the demand for nurses'time is apparently considerably greater than that required
when the nurse is based in a treatment room in the conventional way; however
her job description (see pages 12 and 100) is rather different from that of a
treatment room nurse.
So is the experimental scheme to be recommended and if so in what circumstances?
First it is important to note that there are two main. and to some extent
..







1. The particular method of worl<ing in ordinary general practice
surgery sessions and
2. The new surgery building specially designed for this method of
worl<ing but with a nWJi>er of other uses as well.
~ealth Centres - A Design Guide. Revised Draft (19711). Department
of Health and Social Security;
2There is also some additional equipment involved though the three





























As to the method of working, the views of patients and staff and the changes
in consulting characteristics associated with it have been discussed above •
The way in which a general practitioner chooses to work is very much a personal
matter and no doubt reaOOrs I opinions will vary as to the significance for their
situation of the findings of this study. However, it is arguably a recommendation
in itself that some three years after the end of the field work the two doctors
who used the method originally continue to do so with every satisfaction, and the
tpird partner, originally highly sceptical of the whole iOOa, now adopts it for
some purposes.
Particularly interesting is the persisting impression of the doctors using the
method for all. their ordinary surgery work (each with lists of around 3,000 patients)
that it enabled them to cope with large numbers of attenders at the surgery with
much less fatigue than when operating in the conventional way. This was not
because the experimental method reduced their average consulting time per patient but
rather, probably, a consequence of the constant movement and opportunity for
interaction of the doctor and nurse in the team (perhaps another -contributory -
factor is that the telephones are outside the consulting room and only answered
between consultations).
This method of working then is recoDDJlCnded as one means of mitigating the
effects of long surgery sessions. For those who contemplate testing the method
for themselves, it is worth recalling that it was originally tried for some
ordinary sessions in the practice studied using two consulting room in the main
s\lI'gery building with existing staff (see page 2).
Turning next to the experimental surgery building itself, it is I'eCODDJlCnded
that the possibility be explored of including a clinical area of this type, in
lieu of conventional accommodation, for~ of the general practitioners and
others working with them in a health centre. Given the many uses of such a.
clinical area it could, if agI'eement weI'e reached on the conventiooal working
areas it was to replace, and on a policy for operating it intensively, provide
a useful and highly adaptable addition to the range of .acooD!llodation usually found
in a health centre with little or no extra capital outlay.
Finally, the I'eader is reminded that the end product of the research
described above is not just a report but an operational unit which welcomes visits
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Totals sheet: doctor's items of service (basic work load data form)
Timing (chronostanq» data collection form
Bleep (activity analysis) collection form
GlossC'.ry of tenns used on the bleep (activity analysis) data collection
form
Patient referral data COllection form
Patient analysis data collection form






























Heek Surgery and Clinics Home Visits
cOlllllencing I








I I2. Tuesday I
-- I
3. Hednesda~




6. Saturday II I! -~ t[ .'-II 7. Stmday II I L_! I!
--
COl111ENTS
Source Lance. H. (1971)
--
•



































-SLEEP (ACTIVITY SAHPLL-IG) DATA COLLECTION FORN
-
DATE••••••••••••••••••••• IO •••••••••• START IO ..
-
DR/NURSE ••••••••••••• CLINIC/SURGERY FI11ISIf .••••••••.••••• 10 •••••••••••••••
TOTAL DLEEPS IO ••• IO ••••••••••••••••••••


































































































Treatment Doctor must do
Vaccination
Other
GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED ON BLEEP (ACTIVITY SAMPLING) DATA COLLECTION FORM
Doctor talking/listen - Either to the patient in surgery consultation or
























- Hai ting for one patient to leave and another to
e'lter surgery
- Waiting for patient to undress
- Waiting for patient to dress
- Gap between one procedure and the next
- Obvious
- Seeing a drug house representative
- Tea/coffee, major interruption in the surgery,
also outside emergency. Time recorded and put
on 'minus' line at top of sheet and deducted
from total time of surgery




Writing prescriptions - Writing prescriptions




























Letters to hospital, forms for X-ray, blood test,
urine test, vaccination foI'llB, eye test
- Notes - Looking through notes to see what
patient has had etc
Forms - Looking for a particular form



































































- Upper respiratory tract
- Per vagina
- Per rectum
- Central nervous system





































-+ I I I I + -t--1 I I I I I
. -f-...-------
Rpt for second opinion
_._----
_ Rpt - patient
. - .. _. -.- '--'-"-"
Rpt - Doctor
, I I I I f I f I I I I ! .~'Ret~~:'~::-:cfaYi= .-
I Return Dr - 8-11+ days
Return Dr - 15-28 days
Return Dr - more than 1 m:mth
Discharge (TeA SOS) ---
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ,_.+-+-+-+
-l- I. I I HospitaT-fii':'paHent
~I-+. ._ ._~osp~ta1 .?!=-pat~e~~_.. I
I I Psychiatrist
Practice Nurse
I +. I I I -+-4 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I District Nurse -'"
'-He-a-lt-o-h-'1j-is""'Ci-to-r-- ._-- _._- ..
--.-.- ---BltR±E~=E~~~~lE1=R+Clin-;-iC-
I·-i-- -1---+-+-+--i I I I I I I I I ~l I 1....-4 I Other -------- I
.--f--
... . _ -- '-- -- . _.. ., -- .=·.==_·.··=c=,=.: .. ' - I .
Prescription given
No prescription gi;;"it----- ..-
--if-+--+--+-I-~,+-"""--I--+--I-Interruption .. -_. ...
L I L ! I I I I I I I _.1 I I I I I 1 I 1 I . ,.J.--...... ..... .. ..
-..

























































C. Dis Neop1 AEMN Blood 11ent N(~rv Circ
01 02 03 04 05 06 07
Resp Digt G/U Preg Skin Bone Cong
08 09 10 11 12 13 14
Infy Sympt Exam Soc Prev Advice Ace Other
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
LENGTH prEPARATIOn REQUIRED r-,\._•.1
,
-10d. = 1 >-t--·10d -3/12 = 2
3/12 + = 3 j~ElWlINATION
T. P. R. B.P. !'Ieigh Urine Eye Test Blood ) M. C. D.
01 02 03 04 05 06 )
Ears U.R.T. Chest} Heart Abd P. V. P .R.}Lungs) }
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 } Doctor
C.N.S. Orth Face Eyes Glands Skin Other~
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
Mo Examination
30
PREPARE INSTRUMENT Yes No
1 2
TREATMENT Dress Strap Band Inj Syr Other






D RGS RGV RNS
01 02 03 04
RNV RX SPS SP PC NC lOOP X Other
05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 13 14
-
GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED ON THE PATIENT ANALYSIS FORM
~of Consultation
New


























- Repeat visit - patient initiated
- Repeat visit - Dr initiated
- Repeat visit - patient initiated
- Communicable diseases
- Neoplasms
- Allergic, endocrine system, metabolic and
nutritional diseases
- Diseases of the blood <lIld blood forming organs
- l1ental, psychoneurotic and personality disorders
- Diseases of nervous system and sense organs
- Diseases of the circulatory system
- Diseases of the respiratory system
- Diseases of the digestive system
- Diseases of th, cu~', to-urinary system



















- Diseases of skin and cellular tissue
- Diseases of bones and organs of movement
- Congenital malformations
- Certain diseases of early infancy
- Symptoms and ill-defined conditions
- Examinations
- Social and preventive measures
- General medical advice

















- The condition has lasted less than 10 days
- The condition has lasted between 10 days and
three months








































































- Taking of blood
- Looking at












- R"turn consultations with the doctor at surgery
- Return consultations with the doctor at hOllle
- Return consultations with nurse at surgery
- Return consultations with nurse at home
- Prescription
- Specimen taken and analysed at the surgery this
applies to all specimens either taken by a doctor




































- Specimen analysed at hospital laboratory
- Private certificate
- National Insurance Certificate
- In patient referral
- Out patient referral





































Letter (accompanying both 'before' and I after' postal questionnaires .
'Before' postal questionnaire •
'After' postal questionnaire.
List of additional questions asked in the 'before I and 'after' intervie,·,
schedules .
Staff interview schedule.
UNIVERSITY OF KENT AT CANTERBURY











































Before Postal Questionnaire Survey
Dear
As you perhaps know a great number of changes are being carried out
in the National Health Service to improve the standard of medical care
offered to the public .
The Department of Health and Social Security is anxious to know the
opinions of the public and has asked the Centre for Social Research at
the University of Kent to carry out a survey of the public's opinions
about general practice •
Your own dOctors have given the project their full support and both
they and the Department of Health and Social Security are interested in
ootaining the opinions and information from patients about the present
service, and about possible improvements in the future •
You have been selected by a random sanq>ling method from your doctor's
list. We should be· most grateful if you would complete the enclosed
questionnaire and retum it, as soon as possible, in the stllqled addressed
envelope provided. Naturally all your answers will be treated confidentially
and neither the Department of Health and Social Security nor your doctor will





UNIVERSITY OF KENT AT CANTERBURY
,11,1
1. Who is your present doctor?
- (Please tick one box)






- 2. How long have you been registered
• with your present doctor?
... (Please tick one box) Less than one )·ear n•
- 1 - 2 years 0
•
3 - 5 years 0
-
• 5 - 10 years n
...
...
10 - 15 years 0
... 15 years and over 0
•
...
... 3. How did you come to choose
your present doctor?
...
• (Please tick one box) recommended *ft* 0




• wanted a woman 0doctor






*.* If you ticked RECOMMENDED, who
reconunended your present doctor
to you?


































other - state _
How important do you think it is for YOUI' doctor to have the things
listed below?
t Very j Fairly t Not Don't
. IJl4lcrtant Important Inportant Know
An appointment system I
A nurse to hp.lp the
doctor in surgery
A minibus service to Ibring patients to the Isurgery
A receptionist I I I
Equipment for regular Icheck ups orexaminations I
A secretary (typist) I t ,
. A separate room for
I the patient to undress,
























Now please sa"] if YOUI' own doctor has these things. or if he has not.
whether you would like YOUI' own doctor to have them.
,--. .
Own doctor Don't know Would like my
has got whether my own doctor
doctor has to have
these
I IIAn appointment system ,I
A nurse to help the doctor in
surgery






Equipment for regular check- I Iups or examinations
A secretary (typist) I I I II , •
A separate room for the I












5. Some doctors have a nurse to help them
in the surgery.
Have you attended any clinics or
surgeries at YOUI' own doctor's practioe,
where a nurse has helped the doctor?
















(b) Do you have any views about seeing
the nurse first?
(Please tick one box)
Please state any reactions or feelings













(c) How do you find the nurse to talk
to?










6. (a) Do you think it is an advantage
or disadvantage to the patient
if the doctor uses a nurse?
(Please tick one box)
advantage
































What do you think about the nurse doing the following things for the
doctor?
I Good Doesn't f BadIdea Hatter Idea
The nurse seeing patients on arrival I Iand deciding if examination necessary
A nurSe visiting patients in their Ihomes on the doctor's behalf II ,
I
The nurse giving injections I
I
The nurse treating patients









8. Dc you live alone or with your family?
























other - state __















Over the last 12 months how many different
doctors from the practice have you seen
for yourself or with one of your family?


















(b) During the last 12 months has your
doctor or another doctor in the
practice visited you or one of
your family at home?
Hew many times?
(Please tick ODe box)
None 0
Once [J
2 - 'I CJ
5
- 9 LJ
10 - 15 0
15 or more times U
















(c) During the last 12 months have you
been to your doctor's surgery to
see your doctor or one of his
partners for yourself or one of
your family?

































How long ago was it that you
consulted your own dootor for
yourself?
(Please tick one box)
Where did you see your doctor on
that occasion?
(Please tick one box)
- 7 -
1 week - 4 weeks
1 - 3 months
3 - 6 months
6 months - 1 year
1 - 2 years
































12. What time of the year was it when
you last consulted your doctor?

















13. (a) The last time you consulted
your doctor', how long did you
have to wait to get an
appointment/visit?




4 - 7 days U
1 week or more 0
Other - state _












(b) Why could you not see
the doctor sooner? Own doctor not on duty
Otm doctor ill/holiday
Own doctor fully booked
Unable to go at the time offered
by the doctor's receptionist






















14. How long do you think you were
with the doctor? i.e. at the
last consultation with him?
(Please tick one box)
1 - 3 minutes
3 - 5 minutes
5 - 7 minutes


















15. Did you feel that this was long
enough?
(Please tick one box)












16. If your own doctor is not available when you wish tu see him but
will be available later in the day, which of the following would
you prefer to do.
(P lease tick one box)













See your own doctor later in














17. If your own doctcr is not available at the surgery on the day you
wish to see him, which of the following would you prefer to do?
(Please tick one box)
a) See another doctor n
b) See your own doctor another day 0






WHEN THE RESULTS OF THE SURVEY ARE ANALYSED lIE NEVER MENTION THE NAMES OF
THE PEOPLE INTERVIEWED.BUT lIE LIKE TO BE ABI..E TO CLASSIFY Et.CIl PERSON
ACCORDING TO SUCH THINGS AS AGE. SEX. OCCUPATION. ETC. NATURALLY ALL THIS
















(Please tick one box)
Do you go to work?






















Other - state __
What is your present job?
(Can you please give a description of the sort of work yeu do)







e.g. clerical Officer at local town hall.






21. If you are a married woman. what is your husband's jab?
At what age did you finish full-time
education? Under 14 years CJ
14 years [J
15 - 16 years [J
17 - 18 years 0


















(P lllase tick one box)
(a) What type of school was
your last one?





















Other - state _
Have you got any higher educational or industrial qUalifications?
















24. Lastly. wher", were you born?
If born in Great Britain. please state town and county. e.g. Bishop's
Stortford. Herts.
If born abroad. please state country. e.g. Jamaica. West Indies.
THANK YOU VERY MUm FOR YOUR TIME AND CO-OPERATION
Please would you return the questionnaire in the enclosed stamped addressed
envelope by 15th May 1970.
DC/SS
30.4.70.
-UNIVERSITY OF KENT AT CANTERBURY
HEALTH SERVICES RESEARCH UNIT
Yours sincerely.
As you perhaps know a nUJDber of changes are being carried out in the
Family Doctor Services.
We should be most grateful if you would co-operate with the interviewer
as your views will help us to plan for a better medical service •
You have been selected from a random sauple of your doctor's list (of
registered patients) and we hope that you will be willing to help our









After Postal. Questionnaire Survey
All the doctors concerned have agreed to this project and give it
their full support .At the same time all your answers will be treated
confidentially and neither the Department of Health and Social Security
nor your doctor will be abl.e to learn the identity of the people
answering the questionnaire.
Your own doctor has given the project his full support and both he
and the Department of Health and Social Security .are intereste.d in
obtaining the opinions and infonnation from patients about the present
service and about possible iuprovements in the future.
The Department of Health and Social Security is anxious to know the
opinions of the public and has asked the Health Services Research
Unit at the University of Kent to carry out a survey of the Public's
opinions about general practice.
DIRECTOR




















































All details given on this form will be regarded as strictly confidential.













2. How long have you been registered ~1ith your present doctor?
Please tick one
Less than 1 year
1 5 years
6 - 10 years




3. Some doctors have a nurse to help them at the surgery.






















If 'No' or 'Don't know', go to Question 8
(a) Have you attended any clinics or surgeries at your
doctor's surgery, where a nurse has helped the doctor?












4. (b) HOH many times have you attended any clinics or surgeries at

























Please state any reactions or feelings you may have had
................................................................................
-




6. How did you .feel about discussing your symptoms/problems with the nurse?




Can you say in l<hat wa~'?
...........................................................................................................................................
...................................................... .. ~.~~ ~ .
the introduction of a nurse has influenced the medical








Do you feel that
care you receive



















A,LL ANSHER THESE QUESTIONS
(a) Do you think it is an advantage or disadvantage to the patient


























(a) Do you think it is an advantage or disadvantage to the doctor






























10• What do you think about the nurse doing the following things for the doctor?
I I
!
GOOD IDEA DOESN'T MATTER BAD IDEA
~ !-(a) The nurse seeing patients on
arrival and deciding if
examination is necessary
(b) The nurse visiting patients I
I in their homes on the
doctor's behalf
(c) The nurse giving injections
(d) The nurse treating patients
with minor cuts and burns
(e) The nurse deciding on what
drugs or medicine the Ipatient needed II i
1(t) The nurse giving advice on
child rearing problems
(g) The nurse helping the elderly
























































Would you indicate by ticking in the appr'opr'iate colutm ( ..j ) whom you
would proefer' to do the following things r>elated to yoUr' health Car'e.
,
,
I I IDOCTOR NURSE I EITHER
(a) SYr'inge ears
I (b) Examine you if you had a SOI'e throat
I
(c) Advise you on contraceptive or
.fam!.ly planning methods
I
(d) Discuss rnaITiage or' family pr'oblems I
(e) See you per'iodically to assess your
progress if you had a chr'onic illness
such as diabetes, arthr'itis, or' high Iblood pr'essure I
(f) Give telephone advice about whether'
I a visit to the sUr'ger'Y is necessaI'Y ,





Here are some comments that people have made about nurses working at
doctors' surgeries. Can you tell me whether you strongly agree. agree.





(f) The nurse should only
help women patients
STRONGLY I AGREE UNCERTAIN DISAGREE STRONGLY! AGREE DISAGREE
- 1(,,' The nurse saves the ii Idoctor's time ,I
(b) The nurse upsets the I,
patient' El relationship· I ,
with the doctor I !!








(d) The nurse could advise I
I
patients whether they



































13. During the last 12 w.onths (i.e. since 1st April 1972) has your doctor
or another doctor in the practice visited you or one of your family at


















During the last 12 months (i.e. since 1st April 1972) have you been
to your doctor's surgery to see your doctor or one of his partners















If your doctor is not available when you .,ish to see him but will be







1 4 i I
5 9 i'I
'----'
10 - 15 : I
15 or more 0
Don't know 0
See another doctor who is
at the surgery
See nurse who is at the
surgery
See your own doctor later
on the same day
Other































doctor is not available at all at the surgery on the day
see him, which of the following would you pX'efer to do?
one
See another doctor






















17. Have you yourself been or taken someone else to see a doctor at
new surgery premises (annexe) in the garden of 501 London Road?
so, how many times?
Please tick one
None



































-.• - 9 -
What are the main features about the new surgery you like or dislike?














(a) Layout of the new building
(b) New consulting rooms
(c) Waiting room
(d) Your waiting in the new
consulting room for the




















Other features please state
....................................................................................................................................................................







20. Do you feeJ you have more or less privacy in the












21. Where would you prefer to be
Please tick one
seen by your doctor?
Your doctor's new surgery












Why do you prefer this place?
........................................................................................................................................................
-- 10 -
WHEN THE RESULTS OF THE SURVEY ARE ANALYSED WE NEVER l-lENTION THE
NAMFS OF THE PEOPLE INTERVIE"'LD Bur 1'!lo LIKE TO BE ABLE TO RELATE
TO SUCH THINGS AS AGE, SEX, OCCUPATION, ETC. HATURALLY, ALL THIS



































24. Do you go to work?










What is your present occupation/job? Can you please give a description
of the sort of work you do? (If retired 01:' unemployed, can you describe



























26. If you are a
occupation?
- 11 -
married woman. can you describe your husband's present
(If retired or unemployed. what his last job was).
job!
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 ••••••••••••••••••
· ~ .
· ' .
number of children under 5 •••••
27. How many in your household are under 51
Now lastly I tlould just like t9 ask yOll a few questions about
your household, i.e. the members of your family or friends who















28. How many in your household are aged
between 5 and 15










31. Lastly, where were-you born? ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••
(If bom in Great Britain. please state town and county. e.g. canterb~.
Kent. If bom abroad. please state country. e.g. Jamaica. West Indies.)





























LIST OF ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS ASKED IN TIlE 'BEFORE'
AlID I AFTER I INTERVIEW SCHEDULES
Copies of thG interview sch"'dules are available on request from Diane
Cunningham, Health Services Research Unit, Comwallis Building, The University,
Canterbury, Kent .
Basically the intel'vieH schedules covel'l=d the same topics as the
corr'i>sponding postal questionnaires, together with certain additional material.
For the pu~oses of this report note that:-
1. In the 'befoh>' interviel; sc!ledule the question on the
respondents I views about the nurse undertaking the four
activities listed in question 7 of the 'before' postal
questionnain: was not included .
In the •after' interview schedule the following questions
<ldditional to those in the 'after' postal questionnaire are
referred to in this report. (The questions were put only
to respondents 1'Iho had stated that they had attended at a
surgery or clinic at their doctors' own surgery premises
where a nurse was assisting the doctor and relate to the last
time the respondent went to such a surgery or clinic where a
nurse was assisting the noctor.)
-22. Did the nurse do any of the foJlowing 1:0 you on that occasion?
*Reaction to this
(i) Ask you to get undressed Yes 1
No 2
-
(H) Take your temperature Yes 1
-
No. 2
(iii) Take your blood pressure YdS 1
No 2
- (iv) Examine you Yes 1
No 2
- (v) Take down your medical Yes 1
-
history No 2
- (vi) Give you advice on the Yes 1
- condition No 2
•
-
* Probe for reactions, how did you feel about this, etc.)
- 23. How long do you think with the nurse?you Here
1 - 2 minutes 1
-
3 - 5 minutes 2
6 - 7 minutes 3
-
8 - 10 minutes 4
la T minutes 5
D.K.







If No, why not?
•
-
- 26. HOI" long do you think you were with the doctor?
- 1 2 minutes 1
-
3 5 minutes 2
6 7 minutes 3





































IIlTERVIEH ;nTH STAFF AT STUDY PRACTICE















Now I would like to ask you a few questions about the new building.
please specify
















}1hat are the main features about the new surgery you like or dislike?
Conunents
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(e) The central area
- 0Like
-
.. '" '" '" . '" '" . '" '" '" '" .. '" '" .. '" '" .'" .. '" ..
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Now I would like you to compare the new bui1C.ing with the main surgery
premises .


























How co you fine. work in the new system from a doctor's/receptionist's
/nur~e's/secretary'spoint of view?
.. ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. ..
.. ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ..
lihat advantages or disadvantages do you think the nel" sureery has from a
doctor's/receptionist's/nurse's/secretary's point of view?
.........................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................














Please state in what way ...............................................................................................................
..
-
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. ..
-Do you feel the patient has more or less privacy in the new ccnsulting
room than with the main surgery consulting room?










Your doctor's new surgery
























l,'by do you pI"efer this place? ..
................................................................................................................................................................
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
-Table 1.
APPENDIX 3
Before postal survey (1970) - distribution by age and sex of

















Table 2. Before interview survey (doctor C's patient only were
approached) - distribution by age and sex of
1. Doctor C' s patients in age range 18 - 64 years,
ii. the sample approached, and




Table 3. After (follow up) postal survey (1973) - distribution by age






the respondents from among this group in 1973 (the
survivera), and
the non respondents from among this group in 1973.
..








those who responded in 1970 (in terms of ages as at time of
1973 survey), and
the respondents from among this group in 1973 (the survivors).
-
Table 5. After postal survey (1973) - distribution by age and sex of









practice population (over 18 years),
sanq>le approached for the first time in 1973,
respondents among this sample, and
--
Table 6. After interview survey (1973) - distribution by sex of







the sample of persons aged over 65 years (approached for the
first time in 1973), and
the respondents.






mothers of sample of children under 5 years of age




















































BEFORE POSTAL SURVEY (1970) - DISTRIBUTION BY AGE AND SEX OF
1. PRACTICE POPULATION (IN AGE RANGE 18-64 YEAP$)l
2. SAMPLE APPROACHED
3. RESPONDENTS




1. 2. 3. 4.
Practice pop Sample Respondents Non
I (in age range Approached respondents18-64 years)Age group
I years Male Female !1ale Female Male Female Male Female
I % % % % % % % %._--' _._-_.
I 18-24 16 18 17 18 15 16 21 23I
I
I 25-44 48 47 44 36 38 34 53 40
I 45-59 28 26 31 33 38 35 20 29
I
I 60-64 8 13I 9 9 9 15 6 9
;
i Totals
3,077! (100%) 2,870 255 291 159 198 96 93












BEFORE INTERVIEW SURVEY (DR. C'S PATIENTS ONLY WERE APPROACHED)
DISTRIBUTION BY AGE AND SEX OF -
1. DR. C'S PATIENTS IN AGE RAJ'IGE 18-64 YEARS l
2. THE SAMPLE APPROACHED
3. THE RESPONDENTS
11- 2. 3. IDr. C's patients Sample Respondentsaged 18-64 years approachedAge group
years Male Female Male Female l~ale Female































































AFTER (FOLLOW up) POSTAL SURVEY (1973) - DISTRIBUTION BY AGE AND SEX OF
-
•
1. THOSE mIC FESPONDED IN 1970 (IN TERMS OF AGES AS AT TUlE OF 1973 SURVEY)
2. THE RESPONDENTS FROM AMONG THIS GROWIN 1973 (TIlE SURVlvGlRS) AND
-
























years -!ale Female Male Female
% % % %
18-24 7 6 9 6
25-44 38 33 33 30
45-59 37 38 41 39
60-64 12 13 10 14
65 and ove 6 10 8 11
-_._-
Totals I














~ote that where a 1970 respondentwas known to have died or otherwise left the








































AFl'ER (FOLLOW UP) INTERVIEH SURVEY (1973) - DISTRIBUTION BY AGE AND SEX OF
1. THOSE WHO RESPONDED IN 1970 (IN TERllS OF AGES AS AT TIME OF 1973 SURVEY)
2. THE RESPONDENTS FROM AMONG THIS GROupl IN 1973 (THE SURVIVORS)
l. 2.
1970 Respondents 1973 Respondents
In 1973 (The Survivors)
Age group Male Female Male Female
years % % % %
18-24 1 4 1 3
25-44 45 49 47 47
45-59 32 25 34 27
60-64 15 19 12 20
65 and over 7 3 6 3
Totals
(100%) IB6 BB 65 63
--
INote that where a 1970 respondent was definitely known by 1973 to
have died or otherwise left the practice no attempt would of course































AFTER POSTAL SURVEY (1973) - DISTRIBlJI'ION BY AGE AND SEx OF
1. PRACTICE POPULATION (OVER 18 YEARS)l
2. SAMPLE APPROACHED FOR THE FIRST TIHE IN 1973
3. RESPONDENTS FROM AMONG THIS SAMPLE
4. NON RESPONDENTS FR0/1 Al10NG THIS SA!1PLE
I ,
l. 2. 3. 4.
Practice pop Sample Respondents Non
Age group Cover 18 years) Approached respondents
years Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
% % % % % % % % I
18-24 13 14 10 11 10 10 9 12
25-44 41 37 43 38 39 35 49 43
45-59 24 20 26 21 26 24 26 18 I
60-64 7 7 8 7 9 9 lJ 4 I
65 and over 15 21 14 23 17 22 10 23
I Totals
I (100%) 3,388 3,884 541 658 337 409 204 249 ___1




























AFTER INTERVIEW SURVEY (1973) DISTRIBUTION BY SEX OF
1. THE PRACTICE POPULATIOiI OVER 65 YEJI.HS OF AGE
2. THE SAMPLE OF PERSONS AGED OVER 65 YEARS (APPROACHED FOR
THE FIRST TIME IN 1973)
3 • THE RESPONDENTS
.
1. 2. 3.
Sex Practice Sample RespondentsPopulation Approached
over 65
% % %
11ale 39 43 41
Female 61 57 59
Totals 1325 101 79
( 100%)
;
Of the 22 persons who did not respond, 11 were men and
11 women. B of the 22 refused to be interviewed, 5 were
too ill, or incapable of answering questions, 3 had died and

































AFTER INTERVIEW SURVEY !1973) DISTRIBUTION BY AGE or
1. MOTHERS or SAMPLE OF CHILDREN UllDER FIVE YEARS OF AGE
(APPROACHED FOR THE FIRST TIME IN 1973)
2. TIlE MOTHERS HHO RESPONDED
1. 2.
The Mothers Those who




Over 25 81 81
I
Totals I 72 67(100% )
\ i
Note: If more than one child in the sa~le had the same mother
her answers were only to be counted once (however, in the
event this did not occur).
Of the non respondents, 1 was under 25 years of age (she
had moved away) and 4 were over 25 years of age (3 had moved
away and one could not be intervie>ted due to language
difficulties) •
DISTRIBUTION BY DOCTOR (WITH WHOM REGISTERED)






























(c) sample of mothers of children
under five approached
(d) respondents
(a) sample of over 65s approached
(b) respondents
1 Based on Executive Council returns.
I DOCTORS
I Not TotalsA B C known% % % % (l00%)i !
•
~
IPop)Jl.ation of practiceas at 1.10.19701 34 30 36 I - 90901I
I IPopulation of practice as at 1 I2 "March 1974. aged 18-64 years , 33 594732 35 - I,I
Before postal survey ~ I,j(a) sample approached , 42 26 29 4 546 I1(b) respondents 42 25 31 2 357 I
I I(0) non-respondents I 42 • 27 24 7 189I I
After postal survey I
1970 respondents who also
,
j ,
repUed in 1973 i ..6 24 30 I - 217•
•
Population of practice as at 1
1 32 9174
j
1.10.1973 30 38 - I
Population of practice as at IMarch 197... aged over 18 years2 35 31 34 - 7272
After postal survey (new sample)
(a) sample approached 36 33 30 - 1199
(b) respondents 36 32 32
-
746 I






! I IPopulation of practice over 65 years , I ,as at March 19742 I I41 30 29 - 1325I I I :,
After interview survey (new samples) ! I
I
+--/'. Population of practice under 5 years





















































Costs of the Experimental Surgery Premises
Lists of Clinical Equipment




















Capital Costs (as at November 19'/:£)
The experimental building, including curtains, carpets and fixeu
furni ture, light fittings and external works and architect i s
fees
Equipment for 6 consultant rooms (including 1 swivel chair for
the doctor (N.B. no desk) and two patients' chairs per room
and the clinical equipment listed below)
Equipment for central area (including clinical equipment listed
nelCM)
Office equipment and furniture
Equipment for '<lai ting area (12 chairs)
Total





Telephone and intercom rental
Hand towels, dressing rolls for couches, etc.
Lau<!ry
Staff Costs
Salaries of 4 part-time nurses (16 hours per week each)
and holiday relief nursc
Employers national insura."lce contributions for the above
Salary of cleaner
Employer's national insurance contribution for cleaner



























1. !he figures presented below relate, of ccurse, to a particular practice
situation and to partiCUlar times in the past (no adjustment has been made for
inflation) .
2. The running costs given are total costs. a proportion of which in the normal
course would be reimbursed to the practice by the Department of Health and Social
l:>ecurity.
3. No sum is included for the salary ccsts of the practice secretary or for
receptionists; since little or no extra won< was involved for these persons as
a result of two of the doctors of the practice transferring their surgery work




















































































EQUIPMENT FOR NURSES AREA
1 - Ear syringe
1 - Ear Syringe tray
1 2 pint jug
1 - Ophthalmoscope
2 Spare sets of 3 speculae
2 Starling Ford stethoscopes
1 - 14" Sterilizer
2 - Eye spuds
1 - Urinometer
20 - Kidney dishes
8 - Gallipots
1 - Ishara' s colour book
2 - Glass boxes with rubber lined lids
1 - Weighing scales with height attachment
1 - Baby scales
2 - Electronic thermometers
1 - Gross scalpel blades
1 - Pistol grip cautery handle




1 - Scalpel handle
1 - Dissecting forceps ~" teeth
1 - Dissecting forceps plain
1 - Stitch scissors
1 - Spencer wells artery forceps
1 - Mayo's needle holder
1 - Cheatle forceps
1 - Splinter forceps
